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Th,. universal joy of Christ ina. is profoundly won(1(.11111.
:ver since we were oll enough to remember, we have looked forward to Christmas. This
teelrroote;l love for the Christmas Season does
not tliutinish
the ltassinr -ear.. .\t l'hristChristina:: the whole Norltl tane. again the ,jo. and
wonders of childhood.

ilh

Surrounded by the u enler. of our families, the
aTeles, l'ltritnas ntes.;t;e
saitl antl sun!, a,;ain
to the wmntl of hells, Ilte t'inkle of r;lles, anti
all the kindly sentiments of the Season. Candles
of restless anticipation sparkling. in the eyes of
children-candles of .arroi memories for the
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1
1

i

grown-ups.

X
X

X

thristui;ts

is

truly

a

season of peace and good

ill.,ttitl onreaS;aitt theStatl'of the lmtitute,joins
us itt isltinr on a full nteasure of t'hristntat:
t'heer

and

a

bountiful, prosperous New Year.
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REMOTE AND AUTOMATIC
TIME CONTROL
1939 VERSION
By

PAUL H. THOMSEN,

N. R. I. Communications Consultant
Y.,11 Mill .'our friends lilac In` hunt,. iltniii
h'
boil itvs :Intl nwiv In :II this very moment tv.ltt)iwg .olwt' ti iho t ietisiili made ti \atlti ti, by the
recent dec'Iuwtenl in ii ii it ti ti lit wwionlatic thin.
control of radio receityrs. Nown of thes' du'cirl's
incorporate new features which nittc be well to
hotel' about tt'b'n not only operating hilt 'trcitin_
those units.
will therefore tlistII.s solito of the
problems :utd at tilt stu' HMI' Ind la oil Ihl'
ulteratillc principles by Itsitg
theoretical circuits. Ilefiiredoing this let mil briefly point out
lo t,u1 sons' of the desirable
features :Is aril as sow' of i it
possibilities made available by
ru'utoi' tutl tulowwtii !hill'
'Carolled radio rec,'ict'I's.
1

in Iho hand of fretlnewtics cmcru'd by merely
pressing a button of a shall ioriahl' control twit
clamped or laying on the arts of our chair. 'l'ht
volume :n d tut(' 111:13. also bl''ottrolled in St 11u'
cases by either pressing a tlitltnt u1' rolalilg a
knob.

\\'irotl wireless

1'111111'

Wireless
unlike it

trol

Ili

is accontplishcd by using an

t

11

Remote control systems can be divided into three
Classes: wired, wired wireless. and wireless.
Wired remote control makes it possible for you
to remain seated in your easy Chair and select
any one of st group of pr,'- select sl stations or in
some instances you may 'crn select any St:ll ioti

1'111111111'

Control

mils

il'rt

conin Iho

possiitl for n1 to
rntlitt tint

\t

:11141 ai the same linty dial
the station. atljltsl the coluut'
and eu en turn off the sei. Since
there are uo tt ires (.otn'cl inn to
the ru'a'i' control units you
timt Control th' radio from the
living roots. dining mont.
kit'te'n anti 'con the t'etreatio11
room. in fart front any room
within th' house. In this Cas'
a small portable baller operated radio fr'tlntuoy 11still:Uor
is employed is the porta hi' rot unit. .\ s'tt low of I hr reI rtl
THOMSEN
ceiver ehassis is designed to intercept th' signal radiated by
the portable unit. With this t pe of remote
troll it is piissibll' to have :nut tttluth'r wf 1101'1,1111'
units within he hune. 'lote' several nods na) hr
0111.1 %Il'tl at
diff'r'nl points thereby waking it
nwwec'ssttry for yew to tarry tI 'olitrut milt from
room to room. The list unit tvllich is operated
will naturally Control the operation' of tbu' receiver. It is therfore possible for several members of th' fancily to totttr ti Ihu' opatlion of Ih'
e'vok'e by merely operating Zhu' portable CO1111111
nuit tchirh is located t'ar'si to thl'ttl.

luns'

electric tint' c1111'It toting
tn'c'hanism. Ill titis case th'
reciver may he not only
turned 1111 tanti MT but also may
be tuned to a selected group tir
stations automatically. The
volume may also he regulated
PAUL H.
automat ira fly during I he seletti11n of th' stations. With this
latter system of control. it is possible to select
a group of programs which are transmitted
throughout the day 124 hours muid nw'reI let
the automatic conitu11itg mechanism tun' the
sot. With 11te.e ru'ntarlctble automatic features
it will be difficult for nv to point out all of th'
t'sihilities 11tad' :n'ait :title, hotcocer, I avili point
Cnl stt,ral of them :und lot you use your own
imagination.

a

receiver.

First. what is th' difference
luit ween rentotu' :und amtont:11 le

tiuu' rout rill? Ily routolc 1o1111'01 I refer tu the tuning and
the operation of receivers from
a remote point in the room
whey' the receiver 11r It ,11(1is placetl. Automatic
time rout rill of a radii rccci t c1'

itrrop11tates

1.111111.1.1

siwall semi- 11011 abie radio fretlwu'ucy oscillator
which Ir:ulsntils the controlling
sigt:ll otrr till' power line to
the rtcticer. This l'mw of co11trill malt's it p..--sible to 11111g it
the remote control twit into any
power nutlet within the Ionise
tlwd obl:Iin cunlrol of the radio

I

11'ired Rodio f'otttrol

Pulii

In general. any radio receiver that employs an
oluctHe motor driving the tinting condenser shan't
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can be operated by remote control. The remote
control unit may he located at any point in the
room. This unit is about the size of a small hook.
is connected to the receiver by a single flexible
multiple- conductor cable. This cable is oftentimes flat and thin enough to be placed on the
floor and under a rug. The cable will usually
have a common return wire or when the volume
is also controlled will have two or Mr., nu re
wires than the number of push buttons used oa
the control for the selection of the station. A
single lead of the cable connects to the hot side
of each lead going to the push button switches
in the receiver. In other words the remote control unit is merely an extension of the control
leads to the tuner in the radio receiver.
Ili the motor driven tuning unit we will usually
find a small reversable electric motor driving the
shaft of the main tuning condenser through a
combination of speed -reducing gears. These gears
are necessary because the midget m,tors used in
these systems rotate at a very high speed. The
essential features of a motor driven automatic

tuning system for remote control purposes are
shown in Fig. 1. For simplicity I have shown
only a two station push-button arrangement.
These push -buttons are identified as x and y. For
each push -button in the receiver there is one
metal disc on the main tuning condenser shaft.

is held rigidly to the shaft by a friction
Ili
clamp. An insulating block is set into the circumference of each metal disc as indicated in the
Figure. Above each disc there is a contact spring
which normally makes contact with the disc but
which is insulated from the disc whenever the
insulating block is directly under the spring.

This

Let us study in greater detail the operation of the
automatic tuning system shown in Fig. 1. Let's
start with point 1 at push button x and trace the
circuit through the motor to the point 15. Following through from point 1 to point 2, then
through the contact spring to point 3 and the
metal disc provided for this button. From this
dise we trace through the tuning condenser shaft
from point 4 to point 5 and then through a shaft
contact spring to points 6 and 7. From peint 7
we know that current must flow through the
motor and come out either at point O or point 8.
Tracing from point 0. we find an open circuit at
point 18 and know that current cannot flow over
this path at this time. We will trace from point
8 to point 9 and then to point 10. the other
terminal of the reversing switch. From isiint 10
we go to the metal arm of the reversing swit eh
to 'mint 11. to point 12. to point 13 through a secondary winding ou the power transformer which
provides the required voltage for the operation
of the motor to point 14, through the manual
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tuning switch M, and finally we are back at
points 15 and 1.
When the push -button x is pressed it completes
the circuit between 15 and. 1. With this complete
circuit for the motor between its terminals and
the source of power, the motor begins to rotate,
and the direction will be such that the tuning
condenser shaft and the metal disc will rotate
in a counter-clockwise direction (as indicated by

the arrow on the metal dise until the insulating
block in this disc conies directly under the runtact spring. This then breaks the circuit bet
points 2 and 3. opening the mots r circuit and
stopping the motor. If the position of this metal
list ou the condenser shaft is properly chosen.
the tuning condenser setting will now lie exactly
correct for the reception of the station assigned
to button x.
Should we desire to receive the station assigned
to button y we will push the button y. The pressing of this button automatically causes the ltut-

in the same direction as it did for button a, and
the insulating block on this metal disc moves
away from its contact spring. The motor continues rotating in this counter-clockwise direction until the arm at the end of the shaft flips
the reversing switch over to n position which
opens the circuit between points tl and 10 and
closes the circuit between points 15 and 19. Now
the circuit through the motor is from point 7 to
point 0 and the internal connections of the motor
are such that this reverses the direction of rotation, making the tuning condenser rotate in a
clockwise direction. This continues until the insulating block has moved under the contact
spring and opens the motor circuit.

'l'he speed of the motor is so high that this tuning action takes place in a few seconds. During
the tuning process, the station -selecting knob ou
the panel of the rcceivi -i' is rotating and the dial
pointer is moving, since both arc driven by the
tuning condenser shaft. Of course the manual
tuning mechanism has been omitted from the
diagram in Fig. 1.

`ví

Courtesy Mels ner Mfg. en.

The Meissner
=9-1000 Push -button Remote
Control Unit shown here and also on the cover

of this magazine, is a broadcast converter
similar to the short -wave converters that preceded all -wave receivers, but operates entirely
in the broadcast band and provides arm -chair
control of a radio receiver.

ton x to release and open that portion of the circuit between points 1 and 15. The button y shorts
points 16 and 17. Since the arm at the left end of
the condenser shaft has not yet touched the reversing switch, contacts 9 and 10 are still to-

gether and the circuit traces from point 17
through the left -hand metal disc. through the
shaft. through the shaft contact spring to point
7. through the motor to point S. through contacis
tt and 10 and the reversing switch to point 11 a iii
then through the power transformer winding. the
switch M to points 16 and 17. The motor rotates

Courtesy Colvin Mfg.

Corp.

The Motorola wired remote control unit is compact and has eight push buttons. Six buttons
for the six stations, two buttons for loud and
soft adjustments and two buttons for the on -off
operations.

It is understood that the leads Io the remote control unit connect to the points lU and 17 as well
as 15 und 1 in order to obt:iiii remote control
action when pressing the push -buttons on the remote control unit for the stations indicated by
the push -buttons y and x.
Although Fig. 1 does not show a means for
silencing the audio system of the receiver during
the interval when the motor is driving the tuning condenser, a switch is provided in order to
prevent annoying blasts of sound as the receiver
is tuned past strong undesired stations. Further Page Five
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automatic fregueocy eootrol is emswitch must release the circuit temporarily while the tunin_ 11010r is i11 motion or Just
after it stops. 'l'he hitter is necessary in order to
allow the .\.1'.t'. system to 110111 tItn 111sired stilnuore. when

ployed

11

discharge relay tube. The type (LA -1 -(1 is it triode
having a cold cathode K and an anode I'1 and an
anode 1'2. 1 might state that in operation a small
amount of energy will start a glow -discharge between the cathode and '-t :trtod triode l'1. This
discharge ionized argon c:i 1nodoees free (le
!TM's tt'hirh assist in st:rtitt_ the satin discharge
between the cathode and tuutde 1'2. The anode
current is of such magnitude that it will operate
any relay connected in the circuit between points
I

1

Thc

(bttrcrlcr .lfclhod of hcnto(e ('ouhol

Itemote control operation of receivers may also
oItaiied by using a converter which is designed to cover the broadcast baud and to feed
iulo the radio rrceicer al a frequency of approximately s f kilocycles. 'l'ho couvrrter coo -i-1- of
:I 1st detector- 'i,eill :ttot' and 11- tally employ' till
electric taunt_ st stem Wide!' ch:uigcs the 0111401111
of indnctanre or capacitance in those circuits.
The converter null also contains a simple power
pact[ and nuty be oonnertiii t.. the nearest potter
outlet. 'l'he onllntt of the converter abut feed
through a shielded lead to the antenna and
gronud terminals of the radio receiver. The circuit couuectians are as shown in block diagram
form in Fig'. _'.
be

CONVERTER

ANT.

5HIELDED
LINE

POWER

FIG. 2.

GND

RADIO
SET

Ir

L.5.

POWER

Wired 11'irclaea Rrutulc ('ouhol
'l'he portable remote huit for the wired wireless
('autrui system may he very simple in design. A
typical circuit of such a unit is shawls in Fig. 3.\.
Note that a :ill type tube is eniployed as an oscillator. Th.. It.l'. generated may he of the order of
stn to lao kilocycles and is fed into the power
r :In -titi -sins line. The circuit i, unique in that
Hie lote frequency ciirient required to snldV the
Ill :l uncut and plate collage for the oscilla( for ohtsl
11;1 -s thron_It the coupling coil
I.. 'Hie filament
ircnit is closed when the telephone dial type
titch, the face of which may appeau' as -botch in
Fig. :II'. is rotated ta the right by the section A
I' the two -gang rotary -witch
attached la it.
The section It of this -witch breaks the plate cirerait -cc that Ihr ra11io frwptenty developed will
be interrupted. The number .11' luter rapt ions iii
the plate eiienil twill determine the station or
the control desired 011 the receiving mechanism.
c

At the receiving cud of the wired wirele -s system we may employ a circuit such as than -boars
in Fig. all for the controlling element. The -trios
resonant circuit consist in_ ot'the Condenser l' an4
i1111urt :111re I. is adjn'-led to resu11ale al the frequency of the Iran-miller. The village drop
across roil L is used to operate the gas gluts'

1

and

L'.

iI' Ille chenil is yhili' si11lple. The
sl :nier- 1111011e l'1 is -applied with :t ttu cycle voltage from the bleeder resistor nil and 112 tt'hic11
is connected directly across the line. The toltngP across the resistor 112 is applied to 1'1 and
i- al least Ga traps which is almost Lilt 1101 quite
enough to initiate it starter anode discharge 011
The uperaliou

the positive peal: of the line voltage. The application of the It F. voltage to the line causes a
higher voltage Io he applied between the electrodes I'1 and N \\Mien in turn causes the starteranode tu discharge and the anode 1'2 to pass
tuttiximiuu current for the positive portion of the
power liar A.C. cycle. This high current operates
in the relay in the anode 1'2 circuit. Since the
anode I'2 is mode negative for 12 the . \.I'. cycle
the tube does hot draw a high carient the lasta111 Ills'
voltage is rtvuoced.

ills

NOW that we have It cintrtIlitt_ tlt< ¡CP. we nn :ty
connect the output of IIle device in the cirenit
as shiW11 in Fig. 3R to the input of the receiver
controlling device mechanism as -bunco iu 1'ig.
:ti .

The receiver operating niccll;uli -ni shown ill big.
31) consists of tit it relays connected in series
which are identilied as the stepping and locking
relays. 'l'he-e relays are tiotnttiil with t'espcet
to the rtürhet wheel No 1 so that this wheel may
be rotated and thus perform the operation necessary to Unit t li' radio l'ect'iVet' to out only the
ctrions stations -elected. but also to assist in
111111e ruut,,l. The tt1I (ltet
I ho ,,peril ion of I lit'
wheel No. 1 is concentrically mounted with respect to the ratchet wheel Nu. 3, although not
coupled directly to it. ')'his latter ratchet wheel
rotates the rnlary -tvitci which select- the stations or the push but too circuits s,, that Ille eleelrie Motor drivels tuner may function.
Lot tts analyze the operation of the remote concontrol mechanism shown in Fig. 31) carefully.
\ \'heu the receiver is turned on and ibn tell.
phone typo tuning Hiatt :I- shotvu in Fig. :it' is
to the finger stop
dialed from the loud po
and released then two 11111 -es are transmitted
even though only one contact is stade un the section It of the switch S\ \' in rig. 3. \. ')'his occurs
because the telephone type dial is rapidly misled
to the stop- -so rapidly that the relays camant
function fast enough to follow as the contacts
are closed at such a high rate o1' speed. 'l'he n-
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-ilin

lays will dose ((lice thins making the first step
from position 1 to position 2. 'l'luvt as the dial
is rele ased. the dial rotates to the left and makes
a contact causing the stepping relay to make a
stall on the ratchet wheel NO. I. At the same
time the locking relay which has a very low time
constant holds the armature of the locking relay
into the ratchet wheel No. 1. Sieve this wheel
has moved two steps the contact arm on this
wheel will contact point No.:l which is connected
in the motor driceu Volnun eoutt'OI cinenit Of the
receiver. This will thou cause the voinme control
toad% 11th. As the telephone type dial cannot go
to its normal position because the thumb is used
in holding dowel the push -button just to the left
of the linger step. see Fig.
the motor ole'ratiug
the volume control will continue to rotate and
raise the volume. Naturally releasing the telephone type dial opens the filament and plate circuits of the oscillator and thus the relay opens
:ual the motor slops. The locking relay releases
ratchet wheel No. allowing the contact aril to
return to the off position.

TELEPHONE TYPE TUNING DIAL
STATION

#3

-STATION #2
fSTATION#1
-SOFT
LOUD
SPIRAL
SPRING

-

FINGER

-'-

VOLUME
CHANGING
PUSH BUTTON

STOP

FIG. 3C.

The volume can be reduced by the same process
as the rotation of the telephone type dial from
the soft position to the finger stop in Fig. 31'
:nid at the saure tinge holding down the mechanical stop \\hick is operated by the thumb pushbutton permits the contact arm to nnovv to posiion -I. which closes the motor circuit for a rotation in the opposite direct ion. The lengl it of time
hat the poser button is held down will regulate
the amount of volume reduction which is introduced into the A I". amplifier circuit of the re-

ratchet wheel No. 2. causing this wheel to rotate
rapidly and return to its starting point a. the
lowest frequency station selected. This is ac
contplished because wheel No. 2 is direct I>
(unpled to the station selecttir rotary switch
oscillator cirwhich selects the first detector :I
cuits in the receiver. Naturally the rotation of
this wheel will select the desired station. 1111mctliately after the stud on wheel No. 1 has released the holding spring ou wheel No. 2. the stud
strikes the stud 4111 wheel No. 2 which Dow siun'is
to rotate wheel No. 2 in the counter- clockwise
direction. Each pulse received will operate the
stepping relay and in turn rotate the wheel No.
2. slopping at Ilse desired station.

When operating the telephone dial for the selecIiou of a station the stepping relay will start ro
tutting the ratchet wheel No. 1 with its contact
tunr tront the off position at the left to the posh
lion iudicated in Fig. 31'. At the movement the
stud ou the ratchet wheel No. I contacts the
holding spring on wheel No. 2. it releases the

type dial ha:::
Immediately after the telepl
stopped rotating the locking relay will open and
the ratchet wheel No. 1 will return to the off position. however. wheel No. 2 is held by its holding
spring. The volume may now be adjusted by
dialing either the soft or the loud position and
holding down the Inuub push -button the required
amount of time to give the desired change in

1

I

t

II'.

t

volume.

Wireless Remote Con 11.01
30
iin

110
V.

AC.

y

AC.

TYPE

FIG. 3B
SWITCH

OFF
POSITION
IS IN

FIG. 3A.

6

°

TELEPHONE DIAL

OA4 -G
COLD
CATHODE
TUBE

Since you now understand the operation of the
wired wireless remote control system just described, it will not be difficult t'or yon to under
stand how the wireless remote control system
will function. In this case the oscillator, as
shown in Fig. :1A, is designed to work from bat
teries and the inductance in the tack circuit is
orate lip in the forth of a loop antenna. The radix
thou of electromagnetic waves trour lhis loop in
duc'es a voltage in a loop within the receiccr
tuned to the frequency of the portable transmit
ter. The output of the radio frequency amplifier
is in turn fell to a thyr :peon tube. This Tube is a
triode acting as a rectifier. which is controlled
by the incoming signal. In the plate circuit of
this tube we must then connect the controlling
mechanism as described in Fig. 31). The t penaIion of the mechanism is now similar to the wired
Page Seven
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wireless combination described in detail. How ever, in this case there is no direct conductor for
radio waves.

contact completes the circuit to the push -button
lead for the desired station. For example in Fig.
4 the third quarter hour of the day will make
as indicated as
contact witli posh- huttou No.
the twenty -four hour hand rot ales the rotary
switch. When the twenty-four hour hand reaches
the fourth quarter hour, then a contact will be
provided between the (summon leash- button lead
to conductor No _' going to the No. 2 push -button
switch. 11111 naturally the station assigned to this
button will be tuned
1

Automatic Time Controlled Radio Receivers
There are two distinctive types of automatic time
controlled radio receivers ou the market. The

LOCKING
RELAY

INPUT

-.-- RATCHET WHEEL #1
SPIRAL SPRING
STUD

FIG. 3D.

SPIRAL SPRING
RATCHET WHEEL

#2

STUD

I> t, employs simply an electric clock which
turns 111 receiver on gold off at the desired tinte.
in this coutllin:1fion there is no attempt made to
tune in (liff'e11nt stallions. 'The receiver must be
tuned manually should different stations be desired. 'l'latn there are the receivers which are
automatic in that they not only turn themselves
on and off at the proper timn., but also tune in the
desired stations automatically. The latter system is quite similar to the remote control of reVeiters employing the motor driven tuning unit.
as ilie divi1 c works in parallel with the regular
posh -button suite ht's. that is. tuning in the respective stations selected for the fifteen minute
periods through the clay and night. This operation is accomplishes) at the proper time by
switches operated by a synchronous motor. There
are va rious mechanical ways of obtaining the desired control of the receiver during the ninety six quarter hours throughout the day. I will explain one method employing a special switching
mechanism.

first

t

For an example lot us consider that we have a
receiver with live push- buttons. We will then
select a six -section rotary switch and mount it
in the vertical position so that its shaft can make
one complete revolution in twenty -four hours.
Let each section of this switch have ninety -six
contacts which represent the quarter hour periods
of the day. The wiring of such a switching arrangement is shown in part in Fig. 4. Note that
the common lead from the push-button tuning
system connects to all of the ninety -six leads of
the rotary switch. As the time clock mechanism
rotates the twenty -four hour hand, the sliding

When the twenty -four hoar hand rotates covering
the ninety -six quarter hour divisions. the individual push -button circuits are completed in each
section and consequently. the desired station is
tuned in automatically. If no program is desired
the quarter hour contacts are left in the off position and the rcceiccr loos not otler:uo. In order
to obtain greater accuracy in turning on and off
the receiver :at the proper Linn.. we generally find
that a special contact mechanism tor sw'itc'h is
employed which is operated 11y a ca in rotated directly by at synchronous motor through a series
of reduction gear's. This switch is then coupled
ill this manlier and always has a definite relationship with the hands on the cluck. It will naturally close and open the r'ec'eiver power circuit at
the proper time throughout the day.

have discussed the theoretical operation of the
different types of remote and automatic time control units for radio receiver's. The controls used
in actual practice may be found to differ from
the fureguiug examples in mechai Teal details althottglt the electrical circuits will be quite similar.
Jlauy of the controls discussed are found in the
..139 receivers. with of coarse, some modifications.

1

1

96

QUARTER -HOUR CONTACTS

2 3 4

5

91

92 93 94 95 96

COMMON
PUSH
BUTTON
LEAD
DEAD LEAD
TO
2 STATION
PUSH
3 BUTTON
4 SWITCHES
F-5 IN SET

"-SLIDING CONTACTOR
INSULATING STRIP MOUNTED
ON 24-HOUR HAND
-0-DIRECTION OF MOVEMENT

FIG.

4.

It is interesting to know that the Piffle., Mystery
Control unit is a wireless remote control unit employing a mechanical tuner similar to that shown
ill Fig. 3I).

The automatic time controlled systems will he
found in the General Electric and Motorola sets.
In each case the mechanical time control switch -
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George J. Rohrich, Engineer
Charge N. R. I. Laboratory

in

THE PARENTS OF INVENTION
"Necessity is the Mother of I III Olt ion." Thal
is the often quoted statement which is credited to each of several author,. itichard Fr:utclc
is credited with using it in Ie.74; while George
F:mplliai' is given cre(1eme for its original 11sc
in 707. 'These and 01 ilia' authors could lead us to
believe that lnf l //film is an only child or that
crr...fil/¡ is an only Mother. Ilmtrcer. Talent
and Grab's also :ire fif'kutowledged Irarf'i i" ..f inventious. ileury I'rrderirk .Unie) tIu swiss I's sayist and pent describes these lnleeals as fol-

shall descrihr two inventions disclosed to nu
I
recently in the laboratory. Huth of these are
twins. I am unable to trace their parentage definitely hot they a rt. evidently relalNI to IfaonIerlye, It Can't B,' !lone and ('hallan ¡ /r.

1

lows:

"Ihringeasily what others tied difficult isTohni;
doing what is impossible for Talent is (;minx."
History reveals other parents: Ph ilnxophu or
"Love of wisdom." /),'Wire. Knolrltdga, lb dnr't /on, Uh.arrvltion. 'up(/r, lion and arv'idr nl.
1

wonW add

still :mother- (7ullirnor.

l'hullum¡e, itself, is a revolting but sincere child
of /I l'un') III IIona %vlor has groat faith in the
st:ltemcnl of all unu:uneel author who said:

"Never say that something is impossilele because
you will often torn :wound and ser' it finar."

l'ou and I have met :lad Will meet main- of these
parenis and children in our chosen profession of
radio. ()lie or more of these is your constant companion. Learn their 'whits. You will then learn
at least one new thin_ cash flay :111(1 thus call
,over yam's('!/' with their cloaks. Each one of ns
tali :1111i should went )Ile cloak of Tulcnt. \Ce then
ca11 fill easily what others find difficult.

Knowledge had already disclosed the well known
facts that an oscillator product's fundamental
signals. and also luu'11r.niic signals, and that 1he'st'
harnuniie signals arc eel11ul1y useful as any fundamental freeia11cy. 1-our experiments :coil exlrelieure with the low fretfueut'y oscillator which you
assemble from Figure 48:1 in the Experimental
Out lit ; /;.1 -/ will verify these farts.

For example. connect a motltllaled oscillator.
which proflnoes a ftnie)atnutal frequency of 211)
kc., to a radio receiver. \ \'e )chow that sounds
Will Ire heard t'Iom the signal when the receiver is
t 111114 to revive ally our of t
following t1eynet11cies: 2I0 le., -lull Iva.. MINI ke., .Soo ke., 111011
Ito., 12(1) kc.. and so on for every additional 21NI
ko. outil the signal frout the additional harmonics
is too weal: to produce

further ;espouses ill the

loudspeaker.
In fart. when wr can hoar signals at all of these
:uljust ulents, we know the oscillator is sit su the
f111111:1111(.111 it
freItnrucy is _'ufI he. because the

difference between any two signals is
when measured on a calibrated receiver.

2411

he.

('an't Be !lone had inferred the belief that with
no other higher frequencies than 2(X) lee. avail/1

able from an oscillator to check the places where
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The Laboratory Page

(Continued from page 9)

lls.,' respcsnlses were lica 4l. it was difficult. it'
lief impossibly it times. l' identify exactly what
set p11g was being used on all uu1111t1ked ur pueuri

t

rertly

m:11l:ecl

l'lurl/crrl!( had
tions could

he

receiver dial.
i111'011e41 he belief that these posiidentified definitely.

For example, while using the 2111) lie. signal there
may be a quest iuu :nixing S411111.1 hilt' w110ther the
recetvlr IS art n :Illy t used to 111tH) or 121)) Ile.. that
is the fifth mur sixth 11:11.1114111k, 411' Invtbahly nue Of
Ile 111111.1. vaines. This question w4nld luise when
SO1114'411e a(1idt'tll :111y or ttltkuowia_Iy shifted the
trimmer condensers in the receiver bV the shill
amount which made the actual value a doubtful
:due.
e.
I

The first invention for definitely identifying the
II Ittc111 :1' 1111 1111011k at ally utlralibrat011 setting
WAS s4111(''hat elaborate. l'011111 1111;2. all 'SiillrrI

1

graprh

:11111

mt extra

21H)

kc.

oscillator. mal:itg

n

total of three instruments.

t'

I1I'"(111rvl
Each of the tt10 4sr111:11ors ils this I-ti
uunturdulatelt signals. 'l'hesi' oscill:u4r- were ru11saule
linty Is' the aerial and ground
110e11111 it III(
binding hosts 4t' flu, receiver. The action front
no
x111(10 ll11ne'dntated oscillator produced
:I
-.mod in the audio system of tao' receiver. 1'un-egnettly. neither was there it vertical deflection
produced on the screen of the osrilltgr:lpth.

wlu'n the two 4seillal41rs were wiwking

¡Inv t11.'í In4111ee41 a In'at note when
one of the 41scillat4rs was adinsted a few rye1s
above or 114'14w the vaine of 21H1 he. 'l'Iris (teat
may was heard tu the s14011 ker. . \di11sU110nts
tuer then made with the gagea trugnrury iu the
usri114gr:Ip111 so this beat 11400 was :Ils" rela'odnc't'd
as it single sine -veuve cmurve on the screen of the
oscillugtaprh (loving the time the reeivel was
timed to 210 k(.
:It the saule

X4ty. when the receiver tc:as retuned to the mitt',,,,,l h :11(110111(. the (teat mop in the receiver
speaker doubled in valu' ;11u1 the sc1ee11 ul' the
oscillugratth allt0111:11 ically S1141 \V(.41 !1'v, sine -w:n'e
cmurves. 'l'Uns the Ilicl111.0 411 the 4scill4gl':I1)h
sel' l'u'll 410111111c'Iv 1411'111i1í,41 the sut lily 14 I11' till'
sec111141

11:11.11.011X.

'old inning" to retuve the receiver tu coco
n\ three (larves on the oscillograllh screen.
Three times '1'II tuas 111111 kc. 'Thus the third ha1'1u4111i0 was i110utitie41 deliuitely.
1

Now. regardless of the

hur1114111de

lte1nmted ritecks kith all values or frequencies
have verittecl the Irefnlmiss 4I tilts I 1itcment 111111
method for checking a badly aligned receiver at
several points on its receiver dial.
c

fYorllcBU( further inferred that a simpler method
than the above could be developed for identifying the value of h:nnuolic signals.
1'110 following method was evolved. It is so 141111110
that anyone who has only a nmilnlatld oscillator eau use it. '1'110 0111y requlr0n1e11t is that two
values of frequency ate accurately calibrated 1111
the scillator. Ilul' of these values can he any
frequency you may (lire to riluose. 1" ot onr work ing example we will again (house 2110 kl. The
4i her value must he half of the first 41110 YOU inty,
4h1s011 al r :nulu111. Ill our ex :11111110 this now must
s

I0 loll lie.

The oscillogr :Itch was connected in the audio sysIent.:Il'1.4ss Ille voire Boil Of the Ioudslreaker.

11ow0ve14.

timed the receiver, the 11munllu.r of 111' cs 14ill
dc'liuitc'IY tvhirh hatnunlic was being used. I
r1111' 110011041 10 cuttut the uu11111er of curves sh41w11
on the oscillogralth screen.
1110

order for which

lulve chrese11 4I'I :Ind In ht. lrsprecticely.
t'uly because these v :line. can he tenthly calil'411ud in the inbrated from the t11for111:it
structions of Experimental nmutlil .7 /ta -/ while
working there wiih Figure ¡..I.
I

1

-im

cu11nect this oscillator to the aerial and
ground terminals of it iruudcast receiver. Tura
on the Iunvtr switch of the re -river and adjust its
tuning dint to l'ucetve either the fundamental of
one of the h:u'nmmlir signals froid the 2110 h(. setting' of the oscillator.
NOW

Now. when you reset the iseilla101' 41hti to the
half-Val UV posit '.(m. \1111 will nlru'o/I. hear another
EOSIrcrllsP.

Tour

1tt4h10111.

which will

he

1141

111'011-

is to listen if there are (fait mutt dilionol
iunnlx resnitiu_ tvheu the dial of the oscillator
is moved I,elttv'en the two calihratecl values.
'l'11eu a4111 '4111'' mentally to that number of signals which on have heard and counted.
11.111

at

a11.

If you find to, oth,r signals resulting from the
movement of the oscillator dial. you I:now that
the highest frequency of the oscillator is putting
the furolumuutal frequency into the receiver. "No
signal" phis "ofd' is 41110. meaning the first or
fundamental. t hie tine: 2111) equal is 211) k1'.
If you find one t.rlra signal between the two
originally calibrated values, then the receiver

nie Of the higher
is adjusted to the second 1111
calibrated value. "nue sign al" plus "une" is the
>rr4mutt 11:11'I11011k. 'l'a 4 i41u's 21111 egmlls 400 Ile.
l

''l'a'o signals- plus -one'.
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is the

Illird

:11

Gnu,

etc.

Remote and Automatic Time Control
(Continued from

pages 8)

imt units have rettuI:ahly simple mechanical
and electrical features. 'I'hat is. they :ue ru11tltaet and yet made with simplicity mid will give
reliahilit as \vell as ease ut' olteraliot.
.\s an example of the cunserlor remote control
s3 stem we find the \Ies.siner push-hilt 11)1I tutyerter. 'lhe 111111 is tutulr.ttt :11t11 uluer:ttotl it
turth 1ltv satte uL:11lJter as the eutlluls un :t
re,nlar 1111,11 11111 11111 roeoiyet.

Wholesale Radio Service Company
Announces New 1939 "Master"

Catalog
\ \'hule.alc

;ailiu Nerciee l'uminoty t.l' hIM1 sixth
l'url: City announces the release of
their ne\v I9:1:1 l'ail :tntl
..Mister" t'ataIu2'

I

\ntuhtr

\tittr

:;.

.\t entire section is devoted to the newest in
short-cvtr\v reeeiyin_ anni transmitting' equipment. Issu perfected television I:il. for the exlurintentor appear for the lirst lime it any cata
lu_. The us11al thurun_hly euttltlete listinc ul' lest
etlttilunent. a:ressurie. and parts l'ur Ihe sercieent:t :unl sethuiltler is also included.
t'ulties of the t\v rat:ilug mass he uhlaitetl h\
writing lu tir railing at \Yhulesale Katlic Service
company, litt.. trio Sixth .\ vv.. Ness York. N. Y..
9111 \\'. Jatksutt Myth. Chit :t tt. Ill.. 1:5 Peachtree St.. Atlanta. Cm.. llu Federal St.. Ilustun.
Mass.. 21 :1 Central \ye.. Newark. N.
ltitith St.. uMit'iicl: Iü1.1 .lantaiea. 1.. I., tir
.

l'urtlltatu

East

U I..

Kretx.

N. Y.

Stark Rural Meter
Those \cltu lise in t11ra1 :ut:ts, nut otlniltltetl \silh
electrieal eurrent 11t:0 he inlotrsttt1 it a tirtnl:n
tlesetihitg- Ihe Stark K11r:11 \leter, a h:ttter ulteratetl 'l'ulto 'I'tsttr
n:tlyzer.
l'Lis iustr11nnul retl11ires
\\.11

11

it hat

Ilte tt\ynet.' hutuos.

1111

external eutltecliuns.
hi.

¡ICI]. Ii1_'Itt

it

Motorola automatic Time tuning Mechanical
assembly unit designed for the tuning in of six
different stations through the day and night.

The

The \sired \viceless

although not

vil

used

sstett

Izas hem]

tlevelultett

cututeroitill). it iscuseretl

here as it may he introduced at any tinto. It has
sotto atlruttages lover thr wireless system in than
little "r tu inhr(erenee is radiated.
l'he wired hush- h11ttut s3 S11.111, all' futnul un
sets manc
ut:utv
m
flor
u
h\ \Iitwest. lnlntu1:1,
anse required tu service tir adjust a
In ease
ue\v receiver which employs any of tit,. slteei :tl
1.untruls you mats lint) it necessary to refer It. the

unlnnfattnrer's itstructiuts huweyer. a I:tu\yletl_eof the fundamental ulteratingtharatleristits
should prove tu he of real hells lu pm ill understanding the method ettltlootl.

'I'Irreo In' yultaV.es rati,e o-ln-lulo-:loo; Ihroe re.
sisttmoe r:ut,e. u-luon-luo,lll10-1 ulte;. Circuit arrangement ltoyitles accurate test of self-contained hatleries tlireetl)' un nnter hy 1liltltin_ nf :t
s\viteh.

l'or free descriptive circular. write Stark Electrical Instruments. -Ilx S. Wells St.. l'hicag.u,
Illiuois.
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A Modern Antenna for Apartment

New Radio Devices for Airplanes

Houses

tiny speck of green light moving on n screen
of frosted glass shows airline dispatchers the exact direction of approaching planes, according to
an announcement by Paul c.oldsborough, President of Aeronautical Itanlio. Inc.. following recent
tests of a new development for locating airplanes
iu ,light. Even though visibility is completely
masked out by fog of blinding rainstorms, the
new device, which operates Ity Radio wanes. enables airport personnel to follow precisely the
oncoming plane and. by return Radio telephone,
to guide its pilot to the field.
A

An answer to the problem of providing good

Radio reception in apartment houses and other
multi -unit dwellings. and at the same time eliminating the jungles of wires which are a frequent
eyesore in large cities, is offered by General Electric in the form of a new all-wave multi -coupler
antenna system. just announced by the G -E cmtstructiou materials division. Bridgeport, Conn.
The new multi -coupler antenna offers n solution
to apartnzoul houses. schools. hospitals. and
similar structures in which a large number of
Radio receivers of assorted types may be operating at once. The new device would in many cases
le appr(ariate for installation in large private
residences.
Illife

This major contribution to air navigation was
developed by Bell Telephone Laboratories for the
\Western Electric Company. When used in connection with the Civil Aerouanti;s Authority's
haven system. the new instrument will enable
airline operators to ascertain the I..cat ion of their
aircraft at any tune.
The system provides for indica (ion on any of
ten wave lengths which may Ise selected remotely.
As each pilot talks, the spot of light moves instantly to its correct position on the circular
screen of a cathode ray tulN'. Compass markings
iuscrihed around the screen's edge enable the air iNart dispatcher to give the pilot his exact bearings by return Radio telephone. A pick -up antenna of special design is employed and this may
be situated at any remote point. Connection
between the antenna and the dispatcher is made
over` at single telephone line.

jlók%06-

Electrolytic Condenser Book
"Electrolytic ('apacitors," a 270-page book written by Paul M. I)eeley and published by the
Cornell- ltubilier Electric Corp. of South Plainfield, N. J., is just off the presses. Those engaged
in the design. manufacture and testing of wet
and dry electrolytic condensers of all types will
find in this book a most complete and valuable
discussion of the procedures and processes involved. The lzcaok is fully illustrated, and should
stake interesting reading for anyone interested
in this phase of Itadi°.
e

Watch for Next

Issue

of News

National Radio Institute will celebrate it-,
Anniversary in 1939. 'l'he next issue of N. u>Nat.
It:1DIO NEWS will be our :nth Anniversary number. It will be a specially prepared enlarged issue. full of good things. This is just n tip-offdon't miss the next issue of the News.
z

Another instrument which gives airplane pilots
their height alcove the _round over which the
Plane is flying was demonstrated recently by the
Western Electric ('ontpauay and United Air Lines.
('hinted to be the first successful altimeter showing terrain clearance. the new device operates
by Radio. using the shortest wave ever employed
for tiviattun purposes. otticials of the companies
state.
Following additional service tests. which are
planned for the near future. the new altimeter
will be installed on all United planes and will he
made available to the industry generally. The
principle employed in the present device, shown
to be a practical solution tu the Airlines' problem, is the result of research work donc in Bell
Telephone Laboratories. Basically it involves the
transmission of a Radio signal from the airplane,
the reception of the signal as retiected from the
earth, the measurement of the elapsed time between the transmission and the reception. and
the translation of this time interval into a direct
reading of the pine's altitude in feet as shown on
a meter. Due to its use of ultra -high frequency
the new altimeter is entirely free from static
interference.
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RADIO -TRICIAN
PLC. U.S. PAT. OFr.

Sheet

etsvce

Compiled Solely for Students and Graduates

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

WASHINGTON

,

.

4

D.C.
S

ZENITH CHASSIS 5528, MODELS 5R303, 5R312, 5R3I6, 5R317, 5R337
NOTE

.1N1
POW Tg A,

f

Voltages measured with a 1000 ohm per
volt meter from chassis to socket contacts.
Antenna disconnected -volume control on

full.
Line voltage 115 v. Consumption 45 watts.

6
...W.-

Power output 3.5 watts.

(A) Bias for 6A8 -6K7 and diodes of 6Q7
measured across resistor R9.

.

J

Location of Tubes and Trimmers

(B) Bias for triode section of 6Q7 and
6K6 measured across R8 and R9.

No Signal- Antenna Grounded-Gang Condenser closed -Volume Control on full -set
turned to manual position.

SOCKET
VOLTAGES

LEGEND
j

6K7G

óABG

6x 5G

j.FAMP

ST DET. O5C.

RECT

NC-No Connection

VC- Volume
SH-Shield

Control

H- Heater
P

S- Screen

BOTTOM VIEW

G -Grid

SU- Suppressor
D

iAC

wc

nsi0

6Q7G

-Diode

K- Cathode

o

E

6LK
ZAC

-Plate

;HV

PET.-15T

Aupla

AV(

F- Filament

OFCHA55I5

f

Darrnvcupow

ae

FRONT OFCHASSIS

(/A-E

//51

GKGG

+c

OUTPUT

ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE
Operation
I

2

3

Connect Test
Oscillator to
lst Def. Grid
Rec. Ant. Lead
Rec. Ant. Lead

Dummy
Antenna
I

V2

200

200

Mid.
Mmfd.
Mmfd.

Set Test

Band

Osc. to
455
1500
1500

Br'dc't
Br'dc't
Br'dc't

Set

Adjust

Dial at

Trimmers

Purpose

Alignment

600

ABCD

1500

F

Set Osc. to Scale

G

AI'gment of Ant.

1500

I

I. F.
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New Sprague Paper Condensers Supplied in Metal Containers
1:111:1 in
10%. :11111

o:ul.. IIrt441 :IIU'acliell\

:Illllllilllll11

haciug ul:ul\ 1liainclie4 flatnre..
SIag11e l';III:I1i011. kttowt ns 'l'\Ire I llt r4 luocing hi11lil\ 1n111111n :11111111g 541.c1c4111411 "'II" 1111.
1.1r 14111.1.1' condensers for replacement InnIlosls.
4'111 u1w 1111íís :1r 111 :1111 ill 1 :111a1iii(:
tif I. ", t- t Mill 5 -5 111111.
!In. x11111 :n: 1114 441 st :111(1 :1.11 1114lo1V
:.
tí4.. aith4411gh capacity runs from
1_ that 111' 411c11ul\'tirs.
I.1;II::Ig1
111
ami Bower fa 4tor characteristics are
negligible ami titi 111w units ha VI ;In
:I1lealltaue tu Ihal there is 1111 polarit\
to 1411.1'0\' /'.

thr1111ghont till \\ fill :ure hellou the nmlls, and determining the lulths
Il1 .tguals. :tn c111 as 41t51a Ill 4s 1141u'er11 IH1ilit S.
111111tt441.
u

Listings of :III

An

.

S

c1111114rl5ers

111

1141. Co11111an\'.

I11e 4x11

uu4111r-anrting callacit11r replacements.
.\ copy 111:1\' be had lilher through the local jobber or direct from .\ero\ i.\ Corporation. 741
\\':I.hitlgf11n sI.. I:r11ola\'u.
1

New Allied Radio Catalog
yaluaIIl to ii lIliotri4111115 Ih:ut

\11114

u

i

1'

N. K. I.
I

Iorw

1:1111 City. N. 1'.
\\'inst4all W
I'uall url. l'4unn.
\Cs111:.I
1.11w;itel N. fall:thou
\\"!I\1.1 Minneapolis. Minn.
I. It. \I:1tinsou

I1.

l'llillill I:.Clark

\C1111:\

\\74.11:

\\'!11:\"I

Out
114

fore

is Ihe now 19:1!1 \14 íI íl 111144ío Cor1H11att4(t 4atI
log. 1r:utn1411 '1111 interesting and useful reference data on 1::41ío Darts. servicing instruments.

and

I111111ton,

11i1tI:s. Ark.

V1.

Ft. \\':I\'n1. Iml.

e\er\ihiug

else connected

\yitlt

115144ío.

1(e lnitI .1 wealth of I:11lry1
and 11111 IIa1Itr4 :llIs h\' paging
:Ins
through this catalog: graduate Italhotici
can 1:e111 abreast of Ile)). de\elnlm1I11ts and Int44
1i4gtnulrs can 411 carr\' ono of 11151
111111445.
catalogs in their tool bo\., 1'11111.4 as a 1111ä14 to

N.

It. I. students I./III
:11111111

011114

4

Springfield. I Ohio.
Schantz \\'cn\'I
lacl: 'l'allant \\':41II.I1 1:111t1r. I.a.
\Itntlh \\'7IICN N/attle. \\"ash.
I. Nt;ulle\' Field I.1111g1411il. Ip14., P:11me1;i.
I111i11. 1'. \"4ss41s -\\-}l'\"- --Phatl inou_;I. 'l'llnl.
.lolul 114rnl:uisou \C 'N\CI. Brooklyn. N. l'.
Lancaster. l'a.
1;111141 K. Itenitnger -\\'::fllt7.
\\"ni. s. I lot y \\'sI11 l'lee41:111e1. I Olio.
Leona tal Voting \\"II..\I\ I1or1h4st/r.
1:lhnnml Ft:uullert \C" 1:\'N Secaucus. N. .I.
K11war11

Is

111.1

.

Additions to N. R. I. Ham List
all 1411415 hay,. 1HVm t11111rt411
í'h4 fullowiu_
since till last issue of the Nt-',s. lu spite of the
large number of 1:111 141111.5 so f:1 r41H41iIi. it is
felt that there :1.1 many N. It. I. amateur o11er:1t4r5 \\ 11054. call 'Pt It." h :I\'1 tteyer :1111W:11441 iu the
NI_ws. If pill :1.4 imp of Ihenl. 111ake it a 1'11í11t
tu report your call letters the next tinte you

It. I1. Schaaf

of

Ilnlslic:ll

l'IIllllllllil:II rolllarelulIIt

Willis

sI:n111:111 t14u1.

-

:hung with 11111111.11111. bur
for service :fuel antatlllr
in
the now NlIlagl11 Cal :III
1144ík :111 eletaileel
just 4411' the press. .\ cols\' will gladly Ill sn111iIt141
1111
r111nes1 lu the ut :ntnfaturer. lt4I:h ne 4'11111

'I'.

-

wtth the most 11,411111:Ir
t\'IHs of carbon and vire-wuun4l resistors as well.
are 111oct411i41 in the handy form of the new.
vox condensed catalog. 'l'he new catalog also
features thlre liages 44f cxact 111111i4aIe 1.1111:I1 1nnut Irut1111.11510 Iistitlgs :11141 two 11:11115 111' lxae I-
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Kinks and Short Cut
"Su that's the way you get around that job which
caused me no end of worrying ?"
Sani Hathaway greeted me with this ejaculation which expressed a satisfied feeling that he
had learned something new after I had remounted a repaired I. F. transformer eau, in
what appeared to him. a surprisingly short period of time.

Several times previously I have been greeted in
the laboratory with the above or similar state ment when all that I did was to apply some
simple "knack" which to me seemed so obvious
that I thought everyone should have done likewise or better.
"Well, it is simple. isn't it?" I countered when
he made his opening remark. "You would have
figured it out for yourself soon enough, I am sure.
Why, everyone does that unconsciously when
needed."
"Yes, it is simple," was Sam's answer. "But I
didn't think of it and Bill Gregory didn't (lo any
better than I because he tried the same as I did.

Why don't you describe it in the

NATIONAL. RADIO

NEWS ?"

Ilathaway's last remark was the beginning
of this article. I'll describe some of the "kinks"
which I have used at various times in radio servicing and in the laboratory with the hope that
others man profit and perhaps tell us of some of
their own methods for doing these or similar jobs
in a better way.
Sawn

By George J. Rohrich, N. R. I. Cor
careful to hold the can at a very slight angle
so the other screw would not touch the chassis
and be pushed out of its hole and roll away while
working with the first screw. Now I picked up the
screwdriver and gave the first screw one or two
turns, just enough to get it started into its
threaded hole in the chassis. I next did likewise
with the second screw while still holding the can
far enough above the chassis until the point of
the screw was started properly in its threaded
hole. Then I could release the hold I retained on
the can with may left hand and the rest of the job
of tightening the screws was easy.
Sam commented that he had tried the job "the
hard way" by first putting the I. F. can in place
and then "trying" to wiggle the point of the
screw into the lockwasher and threaded hole with
the help of pliers and a screwdriver, while gravity
did everything to the head of the screw to keep
the head from being raised higher than the point.
Then I told Sam that if he wanted or had to
first put the rim of the can down on the chassis.
he could use another "kink" which I have often
used successfully. I'll describe it now.

I'ut the part down where it belongs. Then take
a piece of bare No. 24 wire about a foot in length.

I.F CAN

The particular "kink" which started this article
was in regard to replacing the mounting screws
in the two holes in the base rim of an intermediate frequency transformer which fastened to
the chassis. down among a maze of closely fitting
parts and wires. The problem was to quickly get
the screws with their lock washers into the
threaded holes in the chassis, without these
screws repeatedly rolling away, thus avoiding
much loss of time and also avoiding a had case

of "Nerves."

First, I simply held the I. F. can in my left hand.
out in the open. Then I placed a lockwasher over
one hole in the rim of the I. F. can. Next, I inserted the screw through the lockwasher and into
the hole in the rim. I did likewise with the other
lockwasher and screw. Figure 1 illustrates the
arrangement of these parts. Then I carefully
guided the can downward among the maze of
parts until one tip of one screw barely touched the
chassis right over time threaded hole but I was

BOLT

LOCK WA5FjER

Figure

1

Beiid a loop at one end of it. Insert the screw
loosely, with its lockwasher attached, into this
loop. Refer to Figure 2. Then bend an angle in
the wire near the head of the screw so the remaining length of wire will serve as a handle for

lowering the screw, with its head up and its point
down, and guiding it downward among the maze
of wires and parts. You can now guide the point
readily toward its threaded hole and then apply
the screwdriver. As soon as the threads have
caught, pull out the wire.
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t' the wire for a guide reminds me of
another simple "kink" for placing and starting
nuts on the threads of a scree' Nvhich has its point
facing upward or sideways but located also
among a maze of wires so the tint cannot be
started with your fingers. Hofer to Figure 3. In
this case hold a straight piece of bare wire with
the fingers of your right hand, then slip the point
of this wire through the nut and then through
the lockwasher which are held Iogether with the
lingers of your left hand. With your right hand
guide the point of the wire downward against the
point of the screw. Let the lockwasher and nut
drop out of your left hand fingers. These parts
will now fall into position against the point of
the screw. Transfer the upper end of the wire to
your left hand. With the aid of the blade of a
screwdriver "kick" the nut on the threads. A
few spins of the nut will soon cause its threads
to catch on the threads of the screw. The wire
then can be rcnwved and the job finished with the
aid of a socket -type wrench or a pair of pliers.

The es,

On other occasions for starting screws and small
nuts in seemingly inaccessible places I have used

sticky substances, such as pitch or quick- drying
"rubber cement" applied to the blade of a screwdriver or to the inside of a socket wrench.

-NUT

_LOCKSCREWDRIVER

-

WIRE

--LOOP

e

HOLA
Figure

2

SCREW
DED

Figure

3

Antuutobile tire -cement. or the cement for patching and gluing the diaphragms of loudspeakers
serve nicely for this purpose. Dip the blade of the
screwdriver lightly into the cement, expose this
coating of cement to the air for a short while
until the solvent evaporates, or speed up the drying process by blowing your breath on the coating. Then stick the screw or nut to the prepared
driver and guide it into position.

The above "kink" was the indirect result of a

sagge,i Ho made to nie many years ago for making hume -made screwdrivers for starting screws.
long before I used or even heard of commercial
types of "hold- fast" screwdrivers. The man who
made the suggestion told me to fashion screw driver Wades on tite eraser ends of pencils with
the aid of a razor blade. The "rubber blade" purposely was made a trifle wider than the slot in
the head of a screw. This allowed the "blade"
to be forced into the slot and grip its sides. The
idea was effective until the rubber blade became
smooth and worn. Ott one occasion a tube of
rubber cement was handy and I processed the
smooth rubber blade. Then I extended the idea
to processing metal blades and the inside of socket
wrenches. I mention this original idea in event
that you find rubber cement or commercial type
hold -fast screwdrivers are not handy.

Incidentally, when socket wrenches are missing.
yon will find that rubber cement applied to the
eraser end of a pencil is very effective for starting the larger nuts. This is due to the extra friction obtained between the rubber eraser and the
face of the nut. Of coarse. in this case the job
is finished with the aid of pliers.
While speaking about screws i ant reminded of
the wooden cabinets and loudspeaker frames
which are held together with wood screws. Frequently you might attempt to drive these screws
into new or tight fitting holes in hard wood where
much effort is needed or where the screws are
damaged unless soap is applied to the threads of
the screws. Simply moisten the bar of soap with
water, rub the threads across the soap and use
the prepared screw. You will wonder probably if
this screw tits tight enough because so little effort is needed now to tarn it. however, the same
holding power is present while you have simply
made your work easier with the aid of lubrication with soap.
Seap applied to the runways of windows, desk or
shop drawers, or other sliding objects such as
slide rule guides will overcome friction.
Soap applied to a nail. when driven into hard
wood with a hammer. also will make a seemingly
impossible or tedious job an easy one.
Yes, a serviceman sloes occasionally use nails
and a hammer, when fitting up or improving his
shop. ile may lind that the head of the hammer
slips off of the head of the nail or tends to bend
the nail when hammering. Nine times out of ten
it is due to the head of the hammer being too
smooth -rub the striking face of the head of the
hammer a few times on a concrete or brick surface. Yes, it's simple but it works.
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Ili

While tilting or ale aiding MI
shop. I welder
how nt :may serticeuten 1li1s1 their analyzers and
occasionally li11d that their minter uetodles temporarily have gone liti.vN% ire and apparently can not be reset to zero, marking thew wonder it the
limier was accidentally burned out, or accumulated foreign Matter (luring the cleaning'rocess.
If it happens to yon. relieve your dire thoughts
and suspect that the friction of rubbing the cleaning cloth over the glass fare has temporarily
placed ti static charge of electricity on the _I:ISs
hill' Iwlls the needle away from its normal zero
stetting. Simply open your woutli with and gently
'Mow a breaili of warm moist air against the glass
to listu I the static charge held on the cool dry
surface of the gl:css. :\lady meters of recent design use special _lass which cannot accumulate
X%

such

a

charge.

ti

During this tine of inspecting the meter you
may find tlittt tune of the delicately soldered .joints
needs resoldering. Again you realize that the
regal:r service soldering iron is entirely inadequate for this job because the tilt is much too
large. In this cast. make a moil of four or live
turns of hare \o. 12 copper wire which tits
snugly around the copper
of the regular soldering iron. 'Them bend this piece of copper wire tut
right angles near the point of the regular copper
it in order to make a new lint smaller
tylticli
m\ nuts about halt' of an itch bcyoucl the regal : u
tile. This is shutv11 in Figure fi. File this new tilt

ti'

ti'

t

I

slightly

flan so it will retain solder readily. 'l'hcu
heat the iron. carefully tinning the nett lilt and
also amItIuiin -older along that portion ur it NV 16111

closely

by lowering the hauolle of the iron when
wore heut is needed.

This firings up several other servicing "kinks"
while using the regular service soldering Ingo.
Iloty often have I seen sertieewn holding :a
soldering 11'011 with its till littn_in_ Qiwnw :ud
while %V:1 log patiently and often impatiently for
it to reach the 'roper soldering temperature.
thou cussing because the handle gels hot while
lit, tip fails to reach the desired M.gre of heat.
Eventually the tilt gets almost hot enough then
they start their job, still holtlilt_ the lilt (howl.
ward. Naturally. their job is sloth and tedium-.
()two the jo' is plus :ttisfaetory but they let it go
at that. till Ieetul -e they are not aware Ilta1 1111;11
rises.

t,au Meter has actually accumuherbal
lated dust inside the ease of the meter which
makes the needle
k or move with ant erratic
Motion. you :ue uuli4vut that you can do a ticklish job of cleaning. lees. yon carefully take the
cover from the teeter and then realize how delicately adjusted is the needle -you want to try
moving. the needle with your ever increasingly
clumsy lingers. Your run-on tells you correctly
that it is hatter to refrainn front touching the
needle. Here you can again make _004 use of
your breath. this time opening your lilts only
slightly to emit ti steady hut well direct shaft of
uupying wool air :ig :bust the needle. 'l'hc meerllc
will respond readily unless obstructed and there
is no danger of bending or breaking the delicate
parts. event whom au obstruction is there.
11111

routes

tilt tip

ill

cuulact

with the original.

When working with this smaller tip you can
suleler the smallest wires
Bich yon will ever encounter in the repair of radio recovers and testing itstruntents. l Imtever. it is well to realize that
the smallness of the lilt and the distance with
which it is located from the sn11tee of heal will
tend to keg' it 11111(.1 cooler than the point of the
original tip, unless you carefully see to it that
heat is properly conducted toward this small lip.

Ilf

It lh,
course. the rehuvly again is -imply.
tip raised to obtain tnn.rint Mtn heal in the quiet,
e.st tiare at the tip.

COIL OF NO.

12

-BARE COPPER
SOLDERI N G
IRON

1-1

NOT OVER

%2"

Figure 4

ill

.Use learn to rely
the chttiit, ' nJ color in
heated metals to toll you when you are ready I im
It, vin au4 xiop soldering. These colors serve :is
ihermuahetert to the exltcrienccd srtitncitt.
They cuuserve their time :Hill itl'orts.

lor exaatl:le% you c:ui lull from ihm ch:itt:;itt_
colors of copper whim the tilt of soldering irnu
is loo mold, or ton lint. :11111 :1Is11 when it has
reached the Ilulrot tmgr of heat by vieviug a
cleaned copper slli'f111'e cat' the tilt at 'Mint which
is huit tinned. S1 roko a siu_le sweep of a tile
lightly over the copper tilt. It' this ale :navl surface remains at a bright copy(r cu /or. the tip is
too cold. Itul it this cleaned surface immediately
changes color and turns from bright copper to
you y/c you can be a-snt'esl that the proper temperature has been reached.
as

11

If

the copper lip turns chcvr/t red or ..red loll'.
is too hot. .% tilt which is tau hnl is
the
just as had as loo Mid because yon can't make
I11e11

snith r

ti'

stick properly. It just can)
tine trying.

he dome, so

don't, waste

NN

heat has

a

tendency to rise. Therefore. keep the

Il is well to lest your iron in this manner Itcl'urc

tittcowling to solder any kind of .mint. from the
heavy ut bang- connection.
simplest joint to
at

where the right amount of tutut is heeded always
to do a job quickly and thurun_lly.

Relying on the color of metals to determine their
degree of lirai also is awful Pitt' letting a serviceman hnurl just when solder has melted and also
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when solder has cooled to the point where it has
"set," or changed to the solid state.

For example, melted solder has a bright shiny
appearance which resembles mercury.
When melted solder cools tu the point Where it
"sets," it changes its color and turns white. This
change is eery Pronounced. You will learn to
use it as a "stop signal." meaning that you will
stop holding a tension ou the soldered wires to
keep them from moving until you are sure of having a solid connection.

Yes, these wires must be kept from moving. This
is quite a problem in some insonores Where tWo
or more wires are being soldered together. Of
course, one or two wires often can be held readily with pliers against a terminal without run-

ning into trouble. however. if the ends of the
wires refuse to stay is plage. the simplest thing
to do is tu tie them together tempo:uily with a
bare piece of No. 24 copper wire. I sually. you can
remove this extra wire after the joint lias been
soldered but there is no harm Iu leaving it as a
lotrmtuneut part of the joint if you also have
soldered it in place. Simply eut off the extra ends.

more. lend this wire so you have about two
inches at its renter. Form a triangle by bringing
the ends together, giving them a single hoist.
which will let this twisted joint be about one -half
of tut htch shove the midltcoiut in the base. Then
farm the ends into a eirele whirls lits around the
metal handle. giving it another twist to hold. it
on the handle. This circular Portion of the stand
should tit loosely so the stand can swing freely.
This will allow the base of the stand always to
fall toward the bottom and. therefore, always be
ready for placing it on the workbench.

If you need further elevation of the tip of the
sulderhg iron, simply pull uu the base which will
give you greater clearance between it and the
twisted joint. thus tort outplisiiiug your purpose.
t)eeiusiuually you nciy be required to remove
enamel insulation from :t wire or ruble which

y

Frequently you may wish to remove solder from

an eyelet or from the tip of a vacuum tube base.
This crut be cloue very easily by heating the part

thoroughly and then gnirklh snapping the part
which (1 ontains the eyelet. This rapid movement
of snapping the part throws the solder out. Some
praci ice may lie required and often the Irueedure
must he repeated several times until all of the
solder has been dispelled. The "kink" is unsuccessful only if you wait too lung between the time
the heat is removed and the time that the part is
snapped. The least trouble is experienced with
larger parts Where plenty of !teat can be retained
to keep the solder in a molten state within the
eyelet.

Figure a shows a handy gadget made of wire
and attached to a suhherih g iron which serves fur
a simple !ut effertIve stand. This wire stand is a
time saver because it is permanently attached tu
the soldering iron and. therefore. it is ready for
safely placing the heated iron anywhere un the
workbench. Anyone can umke tills stand in a few
minutes.
Specified dimensions are not important. Neilhtr
is the kind and size of wire of real import:ure.
However. the approximate dimensions listed in
the sketch will serve as a guide when making it,
while it is suggested that aluminum ur iron wire
is chosen in preference to copper. This preference
of the fureter kinds of wire will let the bottom of
the stand remain absolutely cool although copper
wire also can be touched with the hand without
danger of scorching it.
Let us say you select a piece of Nu. 14 or No. 12
iron wire. The length ran he seven inches or

Figure

5

rousisis of several str:un is insulated With enamel.
I)f (ourse. yet conid scrape this enamel with a
knife and accomplish a satisfactory jot). However. this work can he dune very easily if the
enamel wire is heated in the Hanle of an alcel:ut
torch. You Will notice that the alcohol flame eoother.
sists of two coats, nut tocue within t

l'ht inner cone ul' tlame is decidedly !due while
the outer cone contains a yellowish tint. hold the
cu :nu i Wire trill, in luut at the lip of the inner
flat cunt or the flame until the wire Icscoows
red hut. No other place will do the job well. Then
quickly remove the heated wire filial the !hone
and plunge it into liquid alcohol. The tip of the
inner cone is void of oxygen tutu!. therefore. reunuves the enamel and oxide from the wire. while
plunging the wire into the alcohol prevents tarnishing during the euoliug process. Therefore. the
wires which are prepared iu this manner can be
soldered without trouble result tug from tarnished
surfaces and nicked wires.
If you do scrape enamel or other insulation ['lino
a wire. be sure that you do not scar or nick the
wire. The slightest nick in a wire Will weaken it
to the extent where it will tweak if you bend it
'more tlntut two ur three times. However. if such
nicks are absent. the wire can be bout an innumerable namisr of times.
In order to prevent making nicks in a wire while
scraping. I recommend that you use the back edge
of your knife. Not only dots it prevent these
Irunbhsume nicks but it also saves the cutting
edge of the blade t'or purposes where a sharp
!lade is of greater importance.
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Knives apparently are easily lost in a shop. I
have never discovered just where or bow they
disappear, but I do know from experience that it
is a difficult thing to keep a good knife on hand.
have often solved my problem by making my
own knife from the broken blade of a hacksaw.
Simply grind the edge of the saw on an emery
wheel. This sharpened blade can be used without
attaching an extra handle. However, I find it
more convenient to form a handle by laying two
thin sticks along the blade, and then wrapping
the entire assembly with one or two layers of
friction tape.
I

Yon may he interested in placing the stickiest

side of the tape nearest the smoothest surface
which happens to be the blade in this case. You
may need to know which is the stickiest side.
Grasp the tape between the thumb and forefinger,
then sep :ir:11e thorn. You will soda find out imiiw
whicL is the .Stickiest side, because this side will
remain clinging to either the thumb or forefinger.

doubt you are aware that if you draw the wire
from either the inside or the outside of the coil,
you will have a spiral wire. However, if you
draw the wire from the outside of the coil for
three turns, then turn the coil all the way over
and release three more turns, these coils will he
in opposite formation and, therefore automatically unwind the original coils. By repeating this
process of turning the coil all the way over for
every three turns which are released, the entire
length of wire will be free from coils.
Occasionally you may need a short threaded bolt
or screw although a long one only is available.
The natural thing to do is to cut the bolt to the
required length with a saw, or probably with a
pair of pliers. Ilowever, the average serviceman
may have trouble in getting a nut to tit the
threads after this much of the job has been completed. The reason is that the first turn of the
cut portion of the thread has been damaged and
distorted on the bolt, so the threads in the nut
can not take hold.

Taping wires and soldered connections will be
done very neatly in the average case of radio
servicing if you will use tape which is about threeeighths of an inch wide. Most commercial tape
is double this width. Therefore, if you will tear
this standard tape in half, lengthwise, you will
accomplish your purpose.
Tape attached at the ends of braided wires and
latnpcord will prevent the braid from unraveling
and becoming unsightly. The narrow width of
tape described above also is effective for this
purpose. however, I prefer to make it neater and
cleaner job by using a good grade of sI ring or
sewing thread of the variety used oridin :wily for
sewing on buttons. This string is placed over the
end of the braid and tied with an in risible knot.

Figure 6 shows the details for making this invisible knot. Notice that you first form a loop of
the string which is laid lengthwise along the
braided wire. Then take the longest or No. 6
end of this loop and wind it in a circular manner
around the braid which also covers the two ends,
No. 1 and No. 3, continuing to wind the string
toward the loop at No. 2 until half an inch or
more is covered. Then insert the longer No. h
end of the string into the No. 2 loop, pulling on
the other or shorter No. 1 free end in order to
decrease the size of the loop and thus draw the
longer No. 6 end under the wrapping. You will
find then that you have only the No. I and No. h
ends showing at each end of the wrapping. Cut
these ends close to the wrapping and the ends
will become invisible, with the knot underneath.
When installing aerials, you will have to uncoil
the wire which you have purchased for this purpose. It should be and can be uncoiled easily so
the finished job is free of kinks and coils. No

4

6
r)

W

2

JE
`i`l
Figure

6

In order to prevent trouble of this kind, place

a nut on the screw before the screw is cut. After

the cut has been finished, remore the nut. This
process will restore the damaged thread because
the nut will readily force any projection out of
the way while it is being removed. Then, when
the nut is replaced in actual use, it can be put
on without trouble.

Fastening toggle switches, volume controls and

potentiometers to the panels of n receiver often
can be done better without the aid of pliers and
wrenches. This will avoid scarring the panel or
the retaining nuts on the front of the panels and
make a neat appearance. The thing to do is to
first put on the nut in the regular way with your
fingers and then tighten this nut by turning the
derive itself from the back of the panel. Due to
the larger diameter of the part itself, very little
pressure exerted here with your fingers will have
greater effect than pressure applied with a
wrench or pliers at the nut on the front of the
panel. Therefore, simply tightening the part with
the aid of your fingers will make a neater and
tighter job than using mechanical nids.
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e ervice Sheet

Compiled Solely for Students and Graduates

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE
ZENITH MODELS 6S30

I

,

,

WASHINGTON

,

o

r

D.C.

6S304, 6S305, 6S306, 6S321, 6S322, 6S340
Chassis No. 5651
SOCKET
VOLTAGES

NOTE

6J5G

6K7G

6X5G

Voltages measured from socket contacts
to chassis using a 1000 ohm per volt meter.
Antenna disconnected -volume control on
full.
Line voltage 115 v. Consumption 60 watts.
Power Output 4.5 watts.
(A) Bias for 6A8 -6K7 and 6J5 measured
across X which is neg. 2.3 volts.
(B) Bias for 6F5 measured across X and
Y which is neg. 3.8 volts.
(C) Bias for 6F6 measured across XY and
Z which is neg. 16 volts.

41: s!p

v
''/e
(

M°'
6A8G

S

r

GND

'

6F5i

-Plate

r,

S- Screen

-

,

G -Grid
SU- Suppressor
D

: rv

OUTPUT
P:-2!y_E...Lsi lsruO
6K7G
6X 5G 6J5G

NC -No Connection
SH- Shield
P

p

fzF6G

S7E5_G

LEGEND

H- Heater

<

.c

B B

CI

6F 6G

-Diode

K- Cathode
F- Filament

.{.:fl

6Á8G

.

F
:xl.L=
.

PI LOT LIGHT
Location of Tubes and Trimmers

ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE
Operation

Connect Test
Oscillator to
Ist Det. Grid
Rec. Ant. Post
Rec. Ant. Post
Rec. Ant. Post

2

o

3

4
5

I

6
7
8

9

I

Rec. Ant. Post
Rec. Ant. Post
Rec. Ant. Post

Dummy
Antenna
1/2

200
200
200
200
I

200

Mfd.
Mmfd.
Mmfd.
Mmfd.
Mmfd.
Mmfd.

Br' d c't
Br' d c't

600

Adjust
Trimmers
ABCD

600

E

Br'dc't
Br'dc't

1500

F

1500

1500

G

600

Br'd c't

600

Set Test

Osc. to
455

455
1500

Set

I

I

Band

Dial at

Br'dc't

400 Ohms

18000

Rec.

Ant. Post

400

Ohms

18000

Rec.

Ant. Post

400 Ohms

6000

J

FG

S.W.

18000

K

S.W.

18000

L

6000

N

Police

Purpose
I. F.

Alignment
Note

See

Set Osc. to Scale

Alignment of Ant.
Rock gang & ad¡.
for max. output
Repeat

3

& 4

to Scale
Rock gang & ad¡.
for max. output
Rock gang & ad¡.
for max. output
Set Osc.

Note: If receiver is used in location subject fo code interference adjust wave trap (E) for minimum
interference with antenna connected and receiver operating in broadcast band.
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I±os

Novo Itodo
-BY

MARKUS-

L J

Intercommunicator Tells All!

Radio Locates Harpooned Whales!
.\ lily Itadio Ir :lnsnliltir mounted on a thug har-

I

cuuuunllic :uilg

poon may reduce losses of WII:llrs tl11r¡ulg fogg\.
1ceat11er. 'rho fill lsnittlor radial les a signal which
dyad tch:de
enables the whaling ship to locate t
by moans of Itallio direction- liudiug a111r,1ratIis.
II r i

st1na41s 11.11911

1,\

Ira 11111

41

:I

11111

slaygnrs

NV:ls 1' \111aiue11 t hat he haul done it 11Inlsolf by
\vall:ing tlnull h tl1 beano of too A. D. T. ¡u
clsihle ray hnr_I :u alarm system. -You 1111.:1
111(.3- got :I light there That a glu 19u1'í ece see'..
he indignantly protested. "Nay. listen now. that
ain't fair!"

It

u

London Buses Located by Radio!
1111,-4 letll
l'alhu II' :I 1111111tr1 :111111
disllalchrrs in I'"rluetl a- to tot a'11el cull unls of
1'111\

-

buses at all limes. At :ev la.il is along the fins
Emile are ncerhentl nntenu:ls wlllcl1 11¡cí: lit the
signals ul' each passing fins and feed them into
I

`

I(

\'t'II.1 -S

IN

Radiotrician!

r i

n

i

t

(

G

ztt

A1

4)
`\r ç

z
s

RADIO! An oil worker io Atlanta,
Texas, brought his Radio set into the
office of the local electric company with
The darn thing won't
the statement.
work. It rattles!' The Radio sea, ice311 -inch diamondback
a
man discovered
rattlesnake among the tubes, and spent
hours
gingerly remuying
the next two
the "surface defect.-

a

'l'ho t4sting V4111.11uulcnl used ¡n 11111' I1'a111'401'1111.1'
fa(.Iur) is sensilicr enungh In ilulie:tto :1 ,ingle
1i:Ir1i:111y sh ¡hell hint anywhere ¡us ¡do a .-IuunuIInn coil.

átß TLZ

itATt'I.ESN \kl?

i

Coil Tester Sees Through Copper!

receivers which in turn actuate a clod: and
checking mechanism at headquarters. The range
of each fins transmitter is uula a fexc feet. and
In trite uo iulerfereuce 1uohlenls :Ire realod by
this 111011111 (.1111111 control Sy ...41'111.

4-4

r

In setting 1111 the transmitter line for :I ,1114ial
ort.hcstra broadcast from :1 remote location.
crossed a privat
\\'t1 \ \ 111gineers
Iw14.1111ouo Iiue. Itighl in the tnitltlle of Iho hrnall
111:41. :III 11uidoulilild honsoxy'ilr anal 11er hnsh:nnl
Olt is Willi all :nlint:tlttl Ilistussiuut of achal Ih4oat.
Engineers 111111144113
h11sh:ntd
sh111011
switched over to an emergency Iiue.

ti

9y

lalssihle snl1:

h1

Why Radio Operators Get Headaches!

11

RATTLES

tIlls

For Excitement, Be

g1:I I'

THIS THING

get

ulule

That's \\hat un11:e< too flows hum ant." slid the
Radio s1rcicetll :ell as he pulled :I stacl: ut li.ttu rs.
telegr:nns :11111 caul4'elled (.1114.1: 1)vll heh¡nll the
mhos is :I rain.. s4l. I'ur fixing 1111 s1t he collected
lulu dollars, hnl the j11dgt 11e4itiv41 the letters
lcere \carpi 5t114l a w-i01: alimony tu toe \cit'e.

fartiii ,111s1 :I he hall hegaa to select his
lent. IIll the way to the police station. the s11rillsetl criminal asked: "Who called the 1.u11sY.

\\

1':111

:11a1

deader has

s)stut tlul.it lo
-a

¡u :t

-

Ili

dn\c, so

Invisible Light Unfair to Burglars!
Police Radio

cuit of :ul ¡ally
Ili s11,\c \\'iuI¡stlu lu the cuunntnts 't x\iudua'.

fin Ivura radia

1C11

$

IV

t;1 1111
SO \I1.11
...1 RIC
fork
In
one New
N
1. I5
home the clatter of a hutzcr signifies

1111

\Mil

t!

to the inhabitants that "papa is walking in his sleep again. -\ light source
at the foot of the bed throws a beam
u( light on a General Electrie photoelectric relay at the head: internap
of this beam by the sleep walker is
detected by the electric eye.

ELECTRIC FENCE BACKFIRES! To

demonstrate the shocking qualities of
his electrie fence unit, a salesman
placed a cote in an electrified enclosure.
Neither tempting food nor coaxing
could induce the cow to touch the
wire: the salesman tried shoving, but
bossy retaliated by chasing him into

The
audience aphis own fence.
plauded the "wrong -way- Corrigan" stunt.
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P. J.

Dunn

President

Itr. Gee. It. Thompson. Earl Bennett
Vice-I'res.
\Ilrn MeiInskey. F. E. (diver
Vice Pres.
1::n9 Merryman
;eeretary
Lnnis I.. \lenne
Fxeeutice-G'crenirc

CANDIDATES FOR NATIONAL OFFICES ARE

NOMINATED
It

was requested

t

Ii:i

t

every member of the N.

lt. I. Alumni Associai ion do his duty and c:tsl a
ballot for his choice of candidates for Cati hint
(fusses for 19311. 'l'he response was inure than
gratifying. The vote in the primary just closed
was the most spirited in recent years.

The plan of submitting a Long list of qualified
candidates viilenecl t
field considerably and
an unusually large number of members received
votes for one office or another. II is impossible
at this time to list all of the candidates who received votes. \Ve will have to confine ourselves
to soute brief comments relating to those who
received the highest number of votes :nul who
are thus uoutivated for candidates in the final
run -oil'.
Pete IImtn set an example this year by refusing
to be a candidate to again succeed himself. Ile
is perhaps lie first President in history who
placed only his own name on a purge list. Pete
will stop basic lute the ranks with the very best
wishes of all of the members who know that he
will be back in the running again, after some of
the other members have liad an opportunity to
serve in the high ottiees. As a matter of fact. in
spite of the admonition that Pets was not a
ca ulidate, a considerable number of members
insisted upon voting for his nomination.
t

'Che f wit candidates receiving the highest number
of votes for President are Earl It. Bennett of
Evanston. Illinois. and I)r. George II. Thompson
of Los Angeles. California. Roth of these men
served the Alumni Association as Vice President
during the past year. You are asked to cast your
lift 1hd for one or tlie other for National President
of the Alumni .\ssoti:llinll.
Page Twenty-Four

In the field of Vice Presidents, we have an interesting contest with two present officers renominated in the persons of Earl Oliver and Allen
Metlnskov, with wo former Vice President s
again renoutin :nid uaital. t'lateuce Stole. and
It. II. hood. with Louis .I. ICunert. Secretary of
New York Chapter. a candidate. with C. lt. Morehead. Editor of Chicago Chapter Chillier. also a
candidate. with a good strong Canadian in the
person of E. II. Symons of Regina and with an
outst;untling Itadio serciceuour from one of the
t

smaller conuuunities..1. It. Wood of Archer ('ity,
Texas.

Secretary Earl Merryman received an overwhelmingly (song weir for renouiiunl ions as did
also Executive Secretary L. L. \leans. Merryman
is opposed by i'I:trenee Steed of \Vasbington, 11.
t'., who was a candidate for office last year, and
Meune is running against at worthy candidate in
Harry \V. Merch:utt of Arlington, \-;t.

t

In the contest between Earl Bennett and Dr.
Thompson. the .\luumi Association k assured a
strong leader. Rolls are very capable men who
bave a deep rooted interest in the .Ununti .\.ssoeialiou :alti Will) Cali be expected to work h:uil for
the benefit of Radio servicemen everywhere.
Please turn to page

311 of this issue where you
ballot conveniently .ur :urged for you
to select your candidate for each of the offices.
All elected officers shall serve a term of one year.
starting January 1. 1939. Vote for one man for
President. four men for Vice Presidents, one man
for Secretary, muid one trac for Executive Secretary. By all means do not overlook this opportunity to take an interest in the affairs of your
Association. last your vote promptly.

will find

a
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The Service Tatum
Conducted by

J.

B.

Straughn, N.

R. I.

Service Consultant

Send in your serrire notes. We trill re -word them for publication.
To qualify your note for the NEWS trou Must hare obserred the
some trouble on two or more identical receivers.

FRYING NOISE

MAJESTIC MODEL 92

If this trouble occurs

control it

at all settings of the volume
may he due to a defect in the line bal-

last. You emu disassemble the ballast and you
may then disconnect the long screw running
through the porcelain insulator. ('lean the tuft of
the ballast with sandpaper and also the screw.
on reassembling a good eootact will he obt:tinod
:ut(1 rho 110151' will be elivain:11e41.
n

ATWATER KENT
MODEL 667
When a eilsto filer

r i

EXCESSIVE BASS
RESPONSE
cvauapl:tius of extraordinarily

heavy bass restanuse you may eliminate this by
changing the (L utfd. condenser in the plate circuit of the power tube to a smaller value. such as
.006 ur .sal ntfd. anoo cult condensers should he
used.
n.

r

ATWATER KENT
MODELS 163. 185 AND

i-

- --

OSCILLATION

525

'Replace the double 250 micro- ntic'of:arad condenser with two .elG rnte Utica condensers of the
saute capacity. 'l'liis eondenser connects from the
plate of the :IS 1. F. iare to t he diode plate of the
second detector. The condenser may change in
capacity sufficiently to cause the trouble and a
replaceunut is the quickest way of checking on it.
t

H
r i
NOISY WHEN
ATWATER KENT
JARRED
MODEL 82
('heck the coil shield of the I. F. transformer as
it may be loose. The shield should he either bolted

ur FUblered to the chassis.
n

r

i-

NOISY AND
HUMS

PHILCO MODEL
3940

('heck the spaghetti insulation over the plate Wire
on the ILK) tube. lu some erases the wire may wear
through the insulation partially grounding this

circuit.

n r
602 -C

tuning circuit. This condenser is located on the
oscillator main gang tinting condenser and may
shorted.

gaud contact. The lug may be (Kent over and
soldered directly to the chassis.

n r i
NEW VIBRATOR
BELMONT
INSTALLATION
MODEL 600
When installing a new vibr:tlur in this receiver,
be sure :nul include a Inatl'er condenser between
the rectifier tube plates. A .(t2 ofd. 1:101 volt
condenser will prove satisfactory.
n r i
NOISY
CROSLEY MODEL C-178
Examine the soldering lug on the automatic tun ing unit as it may have worked itself through
the paper insulation under it :nul become shorted
tu the nuator Haste. The trouble may be eliminated by replacing the insulating paper.
i( r i
INTERMITTENT
WELLS -I; ARDNE R
IODEL (152
('heck for corroded contacts on the wave band
switch. The switch tn:ay be taken apart and the
contacts cleaned with emery cloth.
n r i
WEAK ANI)
CROSLEY
NOISY
MODEL 42S
This may be due to the chassis Ind tom plate shorting to scone of the cotuiuiueut ports in the reeel ver-usually the center terminal ou the volume
control. if you find this to be true by pushing on
the bottom plate at this point, out may glue a
piece of insulating paper to the Itottour plate thus
'

preventing the short from reoccurring.
m.r

DEAD
GRUNOW MODEL 11G
('beck the .1 utfd. screen by-pass condenser. A
Onto volt tubular condenser should be used for
replacement pit rim )ses.
n.

i

DEAD
PHILCO MODEL
('heck the trimmer condenser in the oscillator
be

EXCESSIVE HUM
ARVIN MODEL 618
Cheek the soldering lug which is riveted to the
chassis at the (lQ7 socket as it may not be making

r

i

DISTORTION
GRUNOW MODEL 660
Itcplaee the coupling condenser between the plate
circuit of the 73 and the control grid of the 42
type tubes using a All null. 1401 volt tubular condenser.
(Page 27, please)
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Here and There Among Alumni Members
I:\ ir: ' II., \\ Ill, at Ibo ltonso
Iulrort .1.
S,Inuc of Itatc's ille, Indiana. .1 bo and a girl.

.1iu't that sumpiu'?

it s-i
Gerald .Ililirr, rrho ix Radio NIT rire nranatler for
the lurgex! ('hrrrolrt d, alrv' in .\e¡r h'ugianrl.
wax ref; /MY r/rcicJ Pr',..idrw/ of '.I'hr I/ar/fo¡vl
/rsxtitfile of Radirs %'rrhniriassx," a rrs// artirr
Radio club ist llarlford, ('onu¡.

r i

rr

'l'h:It very sweet young lady. who accompanied
Itn.eII Ileiu' of Wheeling. \\'. \'a.. when IheY
i.itorl the Ltsittute, is his bride. Frances. 'fluty
.peut their honeymoon in Washington. Heise is
with ltacliotrici:ul ('harles \lassiva. Guile you
rouu' u aiu soou. folks,

i-

nr s.

u st ire letter front llogl Moore of /ndianapalix, Ind.. recently. .1/r. .Ilourc is a rhar'lcr member of the Alumni .lxxorialion. and WO it a l'ire
l'rexidrnl ill 1729, Iris, Ilse Alumni wax or!/ae-

llad

55

i;rd.

rI r i
Frank \. Seitz, President and General \launtge'
of \\'l''AS. White Plains. N. Y.. vins married to
\lau'ie .\utoniuette N :uluariello recently. Best
.

wishes,
so

r

i

li. Nialer of the .tir.rirass .I rialioss Corp.. .11r.riso
City. n'rite» /hlli hr' IIIIx brrr gs'onndr,l i,' i, ils hr
rvv'ssrrrx from a alight :downed, dimwits I..
pen
core's}/ he ¡rill return to flight duty ax )(styli()

l

.

doer usi suhrr'('has./( r

"Ps.lr" II
nnls llrxl
\'arlr. ha.x
the \ acid
.

r

hr r, Rrldiurlaxx 1 N.
returned. to
.tie Cation,

Nan Ili, go, ('alif, :lnr1
he ix again rlllar'hcd to
the /lag allosrasser of

rnurnrandrv'
siir'rrti fi
battle force, in eharye of Radio Lab.

-

-n r

Butler of 1ahlunega.

(:at., reready returned
hospital. minus his appendix. Ed suffered
because
most
he couldn't attend to his Iliadic)
bnsiues.. hat he is catching up now.
u r i
Limiest to Is ix! Frith Nararrnais, tart., rrruss'x rrurrl
Jranr¡ our frsrsna' E.el' wlirr l;ra's'Iusyl l'hil .1/an'Eel

front

aI

-

ra/I as,rsntinring lhr ruriral of a brand new daughter, ruu!lrnlydatios¡x, /'Ail, from all of ¡¡x.

-

-

/sax

the fellow who likes th, tir.
Is l' i-

--

plenty of ibsillx for

-

Vire President Me('Iuskey of Iliru itighaun, Ala..
went to t'hicago nu business :nul WWI(' there had
a long and interesting meeting with Vice President Bennett.

-- --

('ro:ia'

--

--ss

r

Ilorrr usent xer'rivy ut
(sbits.
Radio /trace), Nlatioss, 11-1171
l/r its mighty prend of their transmitter.
S. E.

ix is, IIte

II

r

i

William Lawson, Tr., of 'l'oroutn. /lut.. Canada.
received his second class Certificate of l'rulicieacy
Iladiotelegraphy and at once he gut aI job as
/Cantle operator ou :t boat running in Lake Su-

- --

perior. And did be get
sn

a

ri

kick out of that job.

I1rr'bert l'. l.rrr'ke of Palmyra. 1/».. luta u prox/seroux Radio buxinrxx. ¡luring the pax/ xauunrr
he !canoed to 119-juxt fus' xport.
a

r i

Certainly sorry tu learn that Clifford Craig of
Itimersburg. Penna.. lust bis home, Radio equipment and everything else in a fire, Worst of all
his wife, small sou amt he suffered severe burns.
'/'here's a blow which would floor many Wren. hut
we are confident Craig will get a new start.

--

r'i

n

r i

lined Itick to I). .1. Loreil (rf 11 'asuhonnix, Ol,'hl.,
rrho ix pulling through n !MI g illnrxx and 'rho ix
now in hsrxinexx for binl..l -/f stilt quite handicapped phrL.irnll!r, tors I/ i., ..ihosring the xpirit
/hat minx,

-

d¡ri

1

oprrahsr-a job which

-a

Nit. and \Irs, L. .T. \'auok of Cincinnati Visited
us recently. \-auek is a charter member of the
Alumni Association. Going strong in Itadio. too.

Iloss MIL a swell fellow \y'ho was doing a tine
jolt as editor of (IS'l', dice/ as a result of a most
Iuslorlagate accident. 11e was affectionately
known to Itarlio amateurs throughout the world.

- --nri

Portland/ Lung of Philadelphia, l'r ¡ura., n'rilex,
"I rrru¡/ to psti in n good ¡cord for a fellow
,IInnssssix, .INrss "i Ii ¡s, s'oh, i, rrho. ax (Ill utter

lot

xtrruager, !tax
us r' old rnn mid( Tel ldg.
If
many of the is llou'x arc like :1Nrw, you hare n
fine bunch of member's.- No err brrs"C,

-

\\'e W ude' what ever hapireuesl to that orchestral
whirls was organized by l'hicag. t'haptur. .11111
What shunt that theme song which PhiladelphiaCamden Chapter was going to adopt? .1 little
music is good for the soul.
n r i
They really did (is firm' G. .1 ¡nand ref h'linl.
I/irk., a furor srh, a they layed hiss, off at lhr
astousnhilr /slant srlserr Ac 11011 in
, Ill /sloped.
llnrisng juxl graduated he rented n alum, dreg iii
assd in a fro' WWI/kit, srnx doing ax reel/ Jin,nu inllp ax rrer before -and growing fait.

-

ss

nri

ae(her City. Texas, is another fellow who bought a home for which he is paying
out of his Itadio earnings,
J. D. Wood of
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The Service Forum

(Continued from page 25)

CONTINCOI 'S
NOISE
MODEL 15
'Phis is generally dot' to corrosion in the primary
or the first 1, F. trau.forutcr. By chcckin:: the
primary with an ohmmeter hell the set is turned
on. pill win eener;1lly tort. a y:ria1 14111 ill the resistance mailing. Also b\' removing the coil
shield \'oui l':111 11.11;111\ see the 'orr'110d .pot. If
it is at either end of the coil. you can make rel'airs lout if the c0rro.i1.t is in the middle of the
coil or is not m ;i'lil4 pp; ne nt, ;1 111.44 I'ulbfn ;l-

MAJESTIC

N%

:1

h

¡fill I. F.

111111

o,:ill:uor'oil
l'A1

1.

n

he

11111.1

III
r i-

\l

I

II

1

111.1Y.

1151

11

lied.

tlhio.

DEAD BELOW
R(':1 VICTOR
61111 1ü'.
31(11)11,S 91t ANI) 9K1
This is of l(urse dal' to fa iiure of the oscillator
and the trouille may ll.11 Iii he remedied by replacing the .Mall condenser 1111 toll of the (.011denser gang which goes to the grid of the 6.17
oscillator tube. l'st a Axial ofd. mica condenser.

-

ZENITH

-u

r

i

--

-

-

1)EAI) 13EI.OW

700 M'.
Check the .111 lord. tINI volt condenser in the
oscillator plate circuit as it may be shorted 1.1.
leaky. it it is Thad. ose a 11N) 4.1111 reiln'nInt

MODEL 870

cuudeusr.

INTERMIT'I'I:\
11'l'.LLS- (..1RDNI'.It
31111)El. 21)1.
This is generally due to a d'fe l he contact in
the cauulolnn resistor containing tbc ilias for the
A. V. l'. ;und audio tithe.. The resistance of tills
section is approximately 1311 ohms. Tear :l per11lnent repair the entire 11110ó011m strip should he
r1phtced with inaividnall resistors. \pose "'rcieonetl \chou epiniug ca111111tn torils. employ 111
:1tí resistor..
r i
INTh:RM1'I"I'I' NT
it(' .1 VICT(1R
I

N(Il.

41

111'M
211 AN') 118
Itopl11ce the II. 11tfd. thin colt eouilen.er used to

MOI)EI.S

l'otlilo the control grill of

pupa

I

11the

to the

-

-n

r

i

K(11.STER M()l)E1. 60
I found that the clip siring

-

INTERMITTENT

Iht' sharp of the
4ariou11ter \cas 44e:Ikelled thr11ncll ice. llill4Lrc
the coils to clock apart. Ily doling n small Metal
hill' 111141 \4111'1:iu¢ il lirlrll\' WW1 ell the spring and
its support and l'ast'niug with insulated 4yire,
the trouble cleared up.
'4'. I1. I.Axl16t'm. Washington, It. C.

1111/WEST
11

TI73E 1936

nef-

1111

IlEAD ANI)
SMOKES

11114' t1. a shorted .11.1 lord. condenser 1m,
the It 111115 connection of th' I. F. Ir:1nformer ;und the chassis. 'floe condenser is located

This is

\'bear, L. Ii.S'I'Ixu.,

Alts::4'1111Se(15.

11I:.VC, I)ISTOItTION
.1N1) INTERMITTENT
M411)El. 6K2
119e of this ill most cases is a burned pont
The
61 Ili 1n11í'. Itcplate it With :I 11e\4' 11111' 4vhen this
l'ouditiou exists. 'Phis 11111 Ile proven by rencuing the tithe altII_ ether in a set of this type that
is in working order.
í':M4 -Amt ('ASTI .1.E. Lrinisi:nm.

R('.1

-n ri

DISTORTION ANI)
INTERMITTENT
MODEL 100
Caused Probably by Some defect ill the primary
tenna circuit. Connect :I 11/11.111H1 011111 1.1' Higher
resistor afros" n111e1111a :11111 ground. 1)111'':111 1.N
per11111.111 for 1'1_111
l'aine, 'flots di'1.1.41.1'\ 44;15
RCA
:

-

shin_ luit ll 111111'llll11 ;11111 gí1.111111 Wires
lest ill till' .ante uliuult'l'. '1'111
;1s the re.is1:111110 ill this cast'.

1111111' 114' X1'11

of the set.
Innly ;puts

1111e 4:111

1.,1

.I 1.,

-

11.l11'Sin11:l.

tcrii)EIÁ'() MODELS R -tilt;
DISTORTION
ANI) INTERMITTENT
ND R -1116A
It'

,115 111t'd.

co11deus'r that 41'1111/.Ít. to the tenter

nt' 1111. 4/.111111/. co111 col and ta the _rid
nt' the 14'.,1; is I t.1<. try shortening the ":i ohm resistor Ipart No. '111 by soldering a wire across
W1'11011111

it or connecting the 1.1 nlegollat resistor part
No. 1lí directly to the chassis. ttn1 Ír111 lest rid.
this '.4 ohm re.i.tor giving trouble by placing
the hand 011 the griol of the 111711: and the ground
lo l'h.lSSlS: the Miry acting as the 1.1 tuegohnt reI

sistaull'.

1:1144' .41114

n

I'As'n1.1.1:,

r i- -

- --

('OLONIAL MODEL 1707
t'arlfnlly cheek the oscillator coil

volume control.

-

111.11S1.1%

t:11\4'.4111/

-

i

inside the I. F. trausfortne' Shield along With :I
olru uni'- llu:n'tt'r Willi residue. 'Plop slunkexcessive (10.1.c'1lt through tilt' resistor. Booth the condenser and resistor should
he replaced. .\ half watt resistor will prove satisfactory but you should cunpll\' :I 0111 salt e011-

.I,00u

;1

Louisiana.
NOISY

Its there may be

break in the coil due ta corrosion or due to
a soldered juillt.
Ilr:xln' 1111151'1144r:11.rat. New' York.
r i - --

failure of

1l'

INTERMITTENT
I:F:NERA1. ELE('TRI('
M(11)EI. K62 ALSO) VICTOR R12
Will fiole ont quicker with manual volume control wide open. full '27 \. V. C. tube. If signal
'111111" ri_bl hack. exchlulce .\. \'. 1', tria' 44 ill;
iii 1111.11 ilia\' our
tó:11 1.f ."01141 I1l't'tor. N1.1
111:111\..\ slight ;ntonnl 114 ;1S will prevent normal
\. \'. t'. aclio11 but ddoe, not interfere with d'
.

44

14ceeu

1

t,

1

/NN

ENS,

lalnllfa.
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Chicago Chapter

At one of our recent meetings, we tried out an
idea which was inaugurated by members of the

staff on a visit to the Baltimore Chapter.
'l'he results were most promising and all present
were greatly interested, so the idea will receive
N. It. I.

a

ably assisted by Technical Editor, E. R. Bennett.
and a vote of thanks is extended to these two
members for their faithful and tireless work in
the interest of the Chapter and our individual
members.
The experiment of meeting at the homes of members is not working out as well as we had hoped
it might. However, it is perfectly natural that
there would be some loss in attendance, because
members living on the south side of Chicago find
it extrenly difficult to meet at the home of a
member who lives on the north side and vice
versa. Therefore. consideration is again being
given to a meeting place doarotown, as formerly.

thorough trial.

SAM .1ttt.acra:.

Secretary.

We won't attempt to describe it now. because of
lack of space
will do to say that it enables the
individual member to check up on his weaknesses
and at the same time supplies the information to
overcome them. 'l'he whole thing is private, no
one else sees what the individual is doing and one

-it

obtains needed information without exposing
what he may feel to be ignorance to anyone else.

Problems aside front the technical will receive attention as well advertising, the cheap set question, and general business practices and problems. We are going to have some meetings that
you can't afford to miss. While we may not be the
biggest association of Radio meet in the country
we'll defy you to find one you can derive more
real dollars and cents benefit from.
;

Isere is an idea which we have found is not
original with us, but we still think it is a good
one. How's about having each Local Chapter
designate one of their "hams." or, if they haven't
one as a member, get together and build and
operate an amateur station, as an official means
of communication with the other Chapters? We
could have some worthwhile exchanges of information in this way. to say nothing of the fun
and experience to be derived from its operation.

This idea was considered when the Local Chapters were formed. but was never pushed. At least
one of our own members owns and operates such
a slat ion. and while we don't know if he would
care to have his rig used as the official station of
the Chapter. it wouldn't be much of a task to
build one, nor would it cost the individual members any great sum.
We know that several other Locals already have
members who operate amateur stations, so why
not take advantage of the fact? It should stimulate interest in Chapter affairs, and if it would
produce a spirit of friendly rivalry between Chapters everyone 5110111(1 benefit. Speak up, you
"hams"- --how's about it?
C. B. Morehead begins his fourth year as Editor
of the Chicago Chapter Chatter. lie has been

Baltimore Chapter
Our attendance has been good and steadily increasing. This indicates very clearly that the
fellows appreciate the type of program which we
are putting on and that they are benefiting

through these practical demonstrations.

Mr. Straughn, of Headquarters, came over to
assist us at one of our meetings. IIe gave us a
very tine talk and demonstration on "Effect-toCause iteasoning." Executive Secretary Menue
was also a visitor at this meeting and Chairman
Jensen, Pete Dunn, Giese. Gough, Olmsted and
others too numerous to mention kept things moving at a rapid pace.

Chairnant Jensen is doing such a rattling good
Radio business, he finds it difficult to give time to
plan a full program in advance for each meeting
and he asked for volunteers to assist him. The
response was very gratifying. According to the
present plan. at least two members of the Chapter will assist Chairman Jensen in preparing at
program for the following meeting. This assures
ns of a well planned meeting devoted chiefly to
a discussion of practical problems. Our next
meeting has been turned over to a committee on
arrangements headed by Olmsted, who promised
to bring in as receiver and have everything in
ship -shape so that we can get right down to business. These business -like meetings have caught
the fancy of unr members and account for the
gradual increase in attendance.
All students, graduates and metnbers in the iial-

timore area are cordially invited to attend these
meetings. 'l'hey are held at I'ishpaw's Hall, Baltimore and lalmor Streets, on the third Tuesday
in each month, at 8:15 P. M.
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I. A. WILLETT, Secretary.

New York Chapter

Detroit Chapter
Among other things, Detroit
ly proud of its library. We have always made
it a practice to keep our library orderly. We make
excellent use of the text books it contains.

Chapter is extreme-

We now have a test bench equipped with a volt ohm-milliammeter. We have authorized our
Treasurer to purchase an all -wave oscillator and
later we intend to add an audio oscillator and
vacuum -tube voltmeter.
One reason why our attendance has been good.
we believe. is because we keep our members
posted two meetings in advance as to what is on

our schedule.

We were very much interested in a letter from
Chicago Chapter which was read to our members.
It pertained to establishment of a "ham" station
to represent our Chapter for the purpose of inter chapter communications. We liked the idea very
much, but we had to table it for lack of a Radio

amateur in our Chapter at the present time. A
good "ham" in the Detroit area would be most
welcome at our Chapter.

We have started on the experiments which are
given in the ('ourse and we will continue to give
some time to them at each of our meetings for the

next several months.

Chairman Oliver passes the following message to
all members and prospective members in the Detroit area and to all members of the Alumni Association at large:

We regret to report that our Chairman, Mr. J.
Barrette, was compelled to resign because of illness. In his place we elected our former Vice
Chairtnan. Mr. A. Stock, who will serve as Chairman until our annual election in January. To
fill the office of Vice Chairman vacated by Mr.
Stock, we elected Mr. I. Gordy. Both of these
men undoubtedly will be candidates for these offices for the year of 19311.

Mr. Gordy, by the way. is author of a number
of technical articles which are appearing in
magazines, including "Service." At some of our
meetings Mr. Gordy discusses these articles and
gives us a thorough explanation of each point.
We find these meetings very interesting and
profitable.
'l'he big meeting which was planned for this fall
was put off temporarily to give the new officers
proper time to assume charge, but an announcement of it will be made very soon.
L.

.1.

Ku N t:ar. Secret a ry.

is the beginning of a new year for Local
chapters. We are all ready to settle down to
Worl: for another year. Let's all get behind the
wheel and do our level best to push N. R. I.
Alumni out in front where we belong.

'I'lais

"After all

is said and done. you and I. as members make the Alumni what it is. National Officers of the Alumni and the faculty of N. R. I.
are ready and anxious to serve us at any time.
in any way. This is an organization of coopera-

tion.

"If

you have not joined the N. R. I. Alumni Association, or if you are not taking a keen interest
in its affairs if you have joined. you are neglecting your responsibility to yourself and to all
Radio servicemen throughout the country."

number of new members have been taken into
the Chapter recently. including M. Yurciiis, John
Kliff. T. Hunt, W. Leja. M. IIaalfin, and M. Clark.
We meet at our comfortable headquarters at
11305 Woodward Avenue on the seeond aid
fourth Friday of each month.
A

C.

Philadelphia- Camden Chapter
There is plenty of pep being shown at our meetings. Our attendance has been unusually good
and this always means some lively discussions
with plenty of fellows taking part.

At one of our recent meetings we had an attendance of ninety-one. Quite a crowd came over

H. MILt.s. Secretary.

(rage

30. please)
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Election Ballott

Philadelphia-Camden Chapter
(Continued)

rill

in this hallut (Irefully. following instructions given on page 24. Mail your ballot to Naliomal Headquarters immediately.

from Headquarters. including Mr. .1. E. Smith.
President of N. It. I. \ir, .Joseph Kaufman. Director of Education; Mr. Paul Thomsen. Commuuticatioms Consultant 3Ir..1. P. St taught'. Consultant on Radio Servicing and \Ierchantlisiug
Problems: Mr. L. J. Markus, \\'titer and Editor
of instruction material: Mr. E. L. Ilegeter, Ili reetor tf Publicity; and Mr. L. L. \donne. Executive Secret :ty of the N. It. I. Altuani Association.
;

:

l'Iti :siitENT

FOIt

rj

Vote for one man)

t

1::ní It. Bennett. Evanston.

111.

Dr. Itou. It. Thompson. Los Angeles. Calif.

\t.

t

Vote for four men)

rj

\Ilea \Je('luskey. Birmingham. Ala.

Clarence Stokes. Philadelphia. Penna.
E.

Symons. Regina. Sask.. ('tatada

11.

Archer City. Texas
It. II. hood. Los Angeles. ('alit'.

.I. D. \Wood,

Louis

.1.

I<w)ert. Middle Village. L. I.. N. Y.

l'. ii. Morehead. Chicago.
F411: Sl

Ií1.

)Tilt'('. lt1' Vote for
I

FOR

111a11)

Nettes \\ashingtum. It t'.

L. 1..

Harry
S11íN

D. C.

EXl :('1'l'i\l: Si :'Itl:'r.\ItY
Vote for tutti.

W. Merch :utt,

enthusiastically received and lie

plea that members attend meetings regnlarl.x.
Local.
give their support to the officers of
and above all. nt:tintain a )deep :tntl sin11.14'
tor('a im me\w devolupnt('mt' im ltatli .o ;is to cope
with Present -tl:IV 111'1,1111.111, 111111 till' 111111x11:tl tip_ portumities Which seen) Ito ht .just
..
The serious business of the meeting thin got
t

7.

under Way with \Ir..loseph Kaufman in charge..
and it as a humdinger of a session. Each person present was given :t circuit di :tar :ant of a
í!)3!t l'hi let receiver. nloug with a set of gut.
C tiers.
tuf which described one receiver (leY,
feet 1.11(-it as an open hiller romdensert. and
c' list td .ecera l different effeets. '('Mist p:utleipa
timg Were to encircle the toe correct effect iii
each ete4e. 'flirty utiuutl's Were all 'Wed to elan

l'ul

Arlington. \'a.

ill:ltl::

the Palter'. aft et )which tbl'y Wore en11('ied
for grading. 11r. Kaufman then proceeded to
analyze each quest bat in detail. While Mr. Paul
pdel e

one man)

Kali Merryman. Washington. D.
(latence Steed. IVasitingtuu.

\was

till

F. E. Oliver. I etoit. Mich.
.

Smith

respumded \with :t vet'y tine talk. \h. Menu(', who
acted as temporary chairman, made an earnest

I'Oit VICE PRESIDENT

'

Thomsen produced vac!) defect in tutu on the
actual receiver as a dramatic verification of the
technical analysis.
Cash prize: \veil. given to the three Who turned
in the best p apers. first prize was won by , lien
Schiavumi, second prize was carried tt wad by Al.
\\ysoczauski tutti the third prize wont to .John
Prajku. Mr. Kaufman and his assistants \wore
given a rousing big hand for a tine program.

Prefer(' 1'oteludimg the meeting. Chairman Feint
rain a..mmd charge and iutnduced all of the
officers of our Local Chapter. In addition to appropriate remarks hr Chairman I'ehm, Mr. Chit'
encl. Stokes. In' T11.11snrer, nude a very line tall:
outlining plans t'or th(' balance of the Winter and
inviting every member present and all of those
it) the l'biladl'lphia-(' :auden area to participittt
with us in the exchange of ideas and practical
den oust rations which make rap our mtoet ings.
ft

Your Name
Yong Address

Pity

`4ttte
Moil Volts: ('tntplctcd Ballot to:

:11.1:\A\Dl:lt, BOOKKEEPER

\ATI(XAI.
111th

and

I

B.\1 tlO INSTITUTE

STREETS. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D.

With our increased attendance it is very probable
that a new meeting place Will be necessary. For
the present. we are meeting at 3405 Kensington
Avenue, on the first and third Thursdays of each
month. Informtation pertaining to meetings can
be had by telephoning Nebraska 7163.

C.
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ALLEN

SCiI.tvOsI, Secret at'y.

Ariift.
Something New

We Want Kicks Too

thoroughly e11juy X.(rtox.u. ItAUtO \r:(cs especially the Laboratory Experiments tool the tecltnhaI articles. describing something- 11e(('. suet] as
'Feei11;; 'l'hron,lt VI):: With the Electric Eye.- hy
Albert A. :*,r11hyul. \lay the sun of success shine

must apologize for 1tIiti2, so hot u11der the
eoll:n when (critin, r4ill Iast, hnt the Iiaotu Ni
is snrh a swell ucica'r.ino Ijust 11a1e 14 ntiss a
unntlNt'. 'l'he arliel1 iut l'urtal4le !Weenier:, \\ :is
When :or \c4
14.I s, also l'nsh 1:11t14nt 'l'nttin_.
_14i11_ h4 _eI atlolher story about Electronics,
Iue:' I enjoyed the "true" story on ¡¿old lilled
eet h u t he August issu('.
FREI) J. Fet.t.o\vt:s.
Winnipeg. Ilan.. l'a11ada

I

you.

011

111'\V.\It Sot.s\t'S.
Neattle, \\ ash.

r

I

i

t

i

Electronics, Inc., Really is a Favorite
:Ilaays read \.(irai\ (i I: \uu) \r:4cs from the

(lient corer to the last lia _e ä1111 41111 tritt111'nliy
s10
e11j44\ it.
eyneially 4nj44y r('adiu;: the
I
stories relating lo I;lerlriuiie.. Inr. The stories
:nr s\cell. educating :Is ((III IS iolerestiug.
-

I

\\'tl.t.I.(

\i

\Lutsn:u.t..

l'hila 14I1thia.

rr

r

They Need to be Watched
t'11joy e(ory ((urd of the Ni .. It is just ono
tenth as large as it should he and comes just half
:Is ol't4'n :is it should. I think the Ser('iee hints
are grand Niel We should 11:1 VI' more of then( it
1

Itussihlc. 1te sore and WalIll .lay and Ozzie. They
might Islay our of their tricks ou the hogs :11
N. It. I.

l'en11:1.

It-:(x.
Stilwell, 111aä.

4

tleu¢4 :r: E.

Speaking of Radio Bugs
fri4oil \ras Vision_ tue the her day
\Vas e\I laiuin_ lo Ititu thnl tubes are ute:isntrd lu
ternis or uiier.nnh"-. the merit of the lino', etc.
III looked at lite :unl 'ii1 t. "((e had soute of thus('
:it hume ollee and we 11ä41 lo spray then( with a
spray gun III kill them.- Ile evidently referred
\\'Lilo

.

I

:I

.1

r

to mieruh4s.

We Hope

So

Ie:t\e only received It fo((' copies of NATmts.(I
I1.'uuI N :(('s but I ((1514 to tell you that I enjoyed
ant sure that alt fella((
then1. 'l'hey OIl ,(toll.
slu(lentS feel the same (vay about it.
I

1

It.
ll

r

-N r

i

We Welcome These Suggestions

.'

Tike NATIONAI. 11 (uto \r:\\ s,
$5 í1111y .lay and
Ozzie of Elect Fouies. lue. Let's have more of
them. my work is e.iuliued to l'olive two way

It:ulio communication. Maybe the Editor could
It little dope on lit'.\ transmitters and

give us

reeei (ers.

('(:11sti\).

Montreal. Que.. 4'Notch(

Ilulhei11. Sask.. ('atada

I

i

1

our

i-

Wants More Pictures
s
of tII is 5\(4.11
are some of

its
:11111
articles. muting them Electt'.111(5, lue. lint the
trend today is pictures of service shops and
benches. How about tt pace (there we can show
utT that place we :ire all so proud of'! If :uty of
Ils sur building ne(v hIunhe :111(1 what out. Let's
bring them out in the '(lin.
Nt :(vs

It. YATES,
'Trenton. N. .1.

BEN' SWEET.

Iitideto11, N..1.
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N. U. Display is Selling Aid
brilliant, new window center piece nearly ftiur
fret high and more than two feet wide, litho-

NATIONAL

A

graphed iu six colors and mounted to lienvy board
Backed by a double wing easel, was released to
the Radio trade through distributors by National
i -()ion Radio Corporation, Newark, N. J.
The figure Of a girl on the display is the work
of Jay t'a ver nationally famous magazine Mover
artist. 'l'he original was painted in oils and
faithfully reproduced through lithography. The
selling idea of the display urges the consumer to
keep his Radio sot in good condition so he can
enjoy news, comedy. dr:inia. symphony, dance
bands and opera as provided by the major net works and thus use his Radio as a major source
'4

FROM N.R.I. TRAINING HEADQUARTERS
Vol.

December,

8

1938- January,

No. 6

1939

Published every other month in the interest of the students
and Alumni Association of the

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE
Washington, D. C.

of entertainment.

M

o

4%04A

The Official Organ of the N. R. I. Alumni Association

Philco Replacement Parts Book
new I'hilro I:ci lacement l'Anis book for all

Editorial and Business Office, 16th & l'ou Sts., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Philco home and ,into lt:tdio models is now available to all Philco distributor's.

This parts bonk. running to twenty -eight pages.
lists more than ::Ills models numerically and gives
the part number and list price of the major parts
1.1.1.

each set.

Mure than 5.0011 l'hile() parts are indicated and
cross -indexed in the book, thus giving the above
information by part number and the model number on which that particular part is used.
The Ref daceuicut l'arts bunk is considered by the
Philco l'arts and Service Division to be the most
comprehensive and convenient parts catalogne
ever put out by Philco.

L. L. MENNE, EDITOR

L. J. MARKUS, TECHNICAL EDITOR
NATIONAL RADIO News accepts no paid advertising. Articles referring to products of manu-

facturers, wholesalers, etc., are included for
readers' information only, and we assume no
responsibility for these companies or their
products.

9,n,dex
Article

Page

Remote and Automatic Time Control

00

New Arcturus Tube Data Chart

A revised edition of the well-known Arcturus
Tube Data l'hart including (emplane technical
and application information titi lrr, lypcs of glass.
Midget and Coronet tunics as well as 1S
types of ballast tubes. lias just been prepared by
trie Arcturus Radio Tube Company of Newark.
New Jersey. A copy will gladly be supplied free
of charge to any serviceman or dealer by Arcturus jobber's or may be obtained upon direct
request to the factory.

'Ii.'

resigned In handy form for service and engineering use, the chart gives full physical and techI

nical sliecitiatiouis including pin connection
diagrams of practically every tube type used in
modern Radio equipment. 1," z 35" in size, it is
printed on heavy paper suitable l'or wall mounting or. if desired. may be folded down to proper
size for an ordinary letter file.
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